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The Headmaster's Address

3400 Richmond Road
Victoria, B.C.
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The Headmaster's Report

There is nothing I would like more, if space allowed, than to write a chapter on each member of this year's

graduating class.

It is not only the largest class the school has graduated in its seventy-seven years but it is also one of the most

colourful, energetic, personable and multi-talented groups of young people I have had the good fortune to see.

What made this a fine class is that a high proportion of its members did more than merely attend SMU — they

mixed well, participated and contributed.

The class includes the top debater and public speaker in Canada, several of the finest young mathematicians

of their age on the continent, essayists, linguists and scientists of note, outstanding players of rugby, basketball,

badminton, field hockey and soccer, talented actors, musicians and singers, the foremost I'nder 18-year-old

mountain climber in North America, swimmers, scuba divers, painters, wits, humorists, bon vivantsandevena

small number of perfectly charming, naturally gifted dilettantes.

Those of us who work and teach at the school feel proud yet sad to see this remarkable group of young people

leave for university and the outside world. It is a group whose fortunes and adventures we've followed with

bemusement, affection, respect, wonderment, not a little awe and a great deal of joy.

To the Graduates of 1984, and especially to the School Captains, Sarah Kerr and Paul Booth, and to the Head
Boy and Head Girl, William Tang and UtePrael, my warmest thanks for all you have contributed to the school

and by best wishes to you for the years ahead. May they be many and rewarding.

John Schaffter

Headmaster



Board of Governors

Mr. Penaluna, Dean of the Junior School, and Mr. Devlin, Member of the Board, discuss the building

preparations for girls entering the Junior .School in September 1984.

Board of Governors, 1983 - 84

Dr. Alastair D. Baird

Mr. E.G. Balderson

Mr. George Devlin

Dr. Robert W. Durie

Mr. Willie Eng

Dr. Ron Forth

Dr. Gilmour Greig

Mr. Ian Jessiman, Q.C.

Mr. Peter Klassen iChairmani

Mrs. Mary Moat

Mr. William R. Moore

Dr. Jon Muzio

Mrs. May Sheldrake

Mrs. Jean Stokes

Mrs. Margaret Van Lijf
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Wisdom
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They're People Too . . .
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Kenneth Beaity

Russell Bell

Kerry Blaauw

Fernando Boyer Ocha
Paolo Campillo

Gram Chan

Barnabas Clarke

Sleven Cockayne

Kyle Connon
Gregory Daman t

Danny Duke

Geoffrey Dunbar

Douglas Easdon

Craig Elder

Cameron Elford

Kevin Ellis

Heath Emerson

Tom Erlic

Marco Escobedo

Simon Franklin

Douglas Freeman
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Rog Graham
Michael Giier

Paul Hulme
Coe Harper

Chuck Hemingway
Eduardo Hernandez

Matthew Hocker

Alex Inglis

Graeme Jacques

Nick Jones

Brian Kelcey

Raj Kothary

Alan Lau

Travis Lee

Simon Liddell

David Longridge

Neil MacGregor

David MacKenzie

James Maxwell

Garrett Mehl

Erick Merino

Chris Messerschmidt

Gareth Morley

Geoffrey Morrison
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Simon Muzio

Andrew O'Brian

Mark Penaluna

Ri( hard Pickard

Biirkhard Pracl

Karl Pringle

John Quirk

P. Richardson

Michael Roberts

Markus Roemer

John Sabo

Frank Schindler

Duncan Selwood

Leif Shrout

James Smith

Sean Spellacy

Jeff Stevens

David Swan
Nicholas Swinburne

David Turpie

Christopher Vleck

Gavin Waite

Neil Walker

Jaret Watson

Gordon Webster

Philip White

Jason Williams

Jason Yang
(pii lure noi .uailable)
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Grade Nine
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Michael Achiem

Matthew Adey

Julian Aiuleison

Kian Aug
Ken Bauer

Adrian Beeston

Troy Bevan

Alex Burnett

Alan Butler

Alan Calder

James Carter

Jeremy Chen
Eric Ciurtis

Neil Dangerfield

Gregory Day

Brian de Wit

Ken Dobe 11

Bion Dolman
Chris Eichbauer

Fenton Eng
Gustavo Escobedo
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Alasdaii 1-ulki

Manuel Garcia

John Ciraf

Andrew Grei.s?

Haniish Cireig

Ipicture nut available)

David Hope

Andrew Hughes

Oliver Jost

David Kayal

B. Ketron

B. Khosrowshahi

Wendell Laidley

David Lane

Emil Lee

Mark Levey

Chris McCune

Charles McGovern

Stephen McLeish

M. Martini

Koji Masuda
(picture not available)

Chris Miller

Tod Molnar

Charlie Moore

Brian Morgan

Ted Morrison

Kian Nadjmi
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Reed Nichols

Brendan O'Connor

Neil Oliver

Tony Osachoff

Michael Peer

Jason Purden

Chris Quillevere

Duncan Richards

Gwilym Roberts

Bobby Ross

Ian Scanlan

Paul Stady

Paul Stapleton

Bill Strickland

Chris Talbot

Nicholas Tooke

James Wale

Calvin Wong
Gordon Wong

Gordon Wylie

James Wynters
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Grade Ten
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Bert Archer

Paul Armitage

Chris Avery

Lorien Benet

Michelle Boehringer

Jean-Guy Bourgeois

Brian Caffelle

Tim Cashion

Lynne Chui

James Cox

David Craig

Ted Curylo

Martin Davies

Bill Dawson
Chris Devlin

Reginald de Wit

Robbie Doman
Betsy Donald

Gavin Dry

Christine Duke

James Dunlap

Christopher Dunlop

Daymon Eng

Brad Farrell

Paul Farrell

Bryan Feir

Tracy Fleck

David Forsythe

Lisa Gaede

Conrad Ginoser
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David Coudy
Kelly (iiciiiwcll

locllf Harm
Kim Hope
SiiTioii Ilopkin

Michael Hughes
Lindsay Hunt
Timothy Jenks

Stacey Jessiman

Bob Johnson

Mark Jung
Sean Kelcey

Brian Kelly

Jason Kenney

Nelson Ko

Bernie Langille

James Latham
Douglas Lawrence

Lawrence Leake

Ben Legge

Fraser Leversedge

David Lim
Jennifer Lowan
Bryn McLean
Elizabeth McLeish
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Andrew Moore

Gordon Morewood
Daine Murphy
Rob Neroutsos

Francis Olivier

Alison Pledger

Bryan Pullman

Eric Randall

Troy Redchurch

Jane Rees

Richard Shutte

Simon Smith

George Stady

Alix Stewart

Christopher Stolz

Valdine Swan
Michael Talbot

Meg Tassie

David Tebby

Wesley Thorpe

Scott Tong
(picture not available)

Greg Tooke

Lotus Vermeer

Richard Vida

John Watts

Darren Webb
Cameron White

R. Wilkinson

Mens Williams

Chris Wynters
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In Memoriam
Michael James Scott Peach

1967 - 1984

Thr sc hool was greailv saddened lo learn of the uniiniely deaih of Mii tiael Peach, on May 3. 1984. A memorial service for Michael was
held in ihe .School Chapel on Saiurdav. May 5. The address, given hy the Headmaster, paid fitting tribute to Michael and his contribution

tr) SI hool life. Speaking to Mu hael's lamilv. his relatives, friends and members of the student body, the Headmaster described Michael as

one w ho did not simply go through the motions of attending school, but as one who became very much a member of ihe SMU schcxjl family:

.1 tiue participant in every aspect of school life. His earliest reports from Junior School days spoke of him as:

"An asset to the school. He has a good rapport with his peers."

"He's adjusted quickly and admirably lo his new school environment."
".

. . cheerful and cooperative."

Later comments read:

"\ pleasant young man. easy to talk to and at ease with his peers."

" A fine, steady, capable young man."

"Making a valuable contribution to group activities."

"He makes an ob\ious effort in everything he undertakes: he's a mature and pleasant person."

The Headmaster himself in a recent report had stated:

Tin very pleased with Michael's gutsy and determined approach to life."

.Members of staff commented:

He performed well as Captain of the I'-HBs rugby team "

"Congenial "

. . . "Friendly "

. . "A nice person to have around."

Those words had expressed what Michael's teachers thought of him — but they did more than simply reflect well upon Michael; they

reflected well also on Michael's parents and sister, and the home from which he came, for Michael was fortunate to be part of a close-knit,

loving and supportive family.

In school, it was known that Michael came from a caring home, for he himself was a caring person. It was seen, tocj. that Michael came from

a happy home, because Michael was basically a happy person. It was in such a light that his fellow students and classmates saw him:

He was greatly respected — perhaps more than he ever realized."

He was enthusiastic and cheerful."

"He was a very "up" sort of person."

"He had a big smile, and was always friendly."

"Michael was sensitive to others; if anyone was feeling down, he would come over and cheer him up "

Jenny Norman, a recent Head Girl, in addressing the students of her graduation class, stated:

"It is your school. The school is only as gcK)d as you make it."

Michael, by his presence, helped to make St. Michaels University School, and the world, a better and a happier place.

He will be greatly missed.

27



Grade Eleven
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Alan Aldrirh

Rogfi Aubiii

Colin Baird

Neil Baird

Marcus Bell

Michael Bell

Bryan Bogdanski

Barbara Broughton

Julian Brown

Charles Burnett

John Burns

Rod Bush

C^atherine Case

John Chan

Kyman-Thomas Chan

Leslie Corman

James Curtis

Pani Dale

Stephen Dawson

Gina Deliinari

Darcy Dobell

Aarrynne Dokken

De\ Dominique

Ciillian Donald
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Michael Hadfield

Don Hammersley

Richard Harris

Andrew Heaman
Shannon Hill

Nick Homberg
Tom Jarecki

Simon Jenkins

Liz Johnson

Rob Jost
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Steven Kasapi

Scan Ka\anangh

John Kcickcs

Hlaii King

Mi< had Knit;

|ulian Kingston

Mallhias KhnKK h

1 AH 111(1,1 KollllS.II

I ini Lovvan

I'ani M( Caine

Shann McElroy

Ross McGowan
Alexei Marko

Michael Matthes

Paul Moreau

Ken Oj)pel

Michael Peach

Warren Pears

Steven Peddlesden

Mark Penncr

Dean Pertson

Earl Pleasance
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Lindsey Pollard

Sari Prevost

Bart Reed

Gareth Rees

Suzanne Reimer

Peter Riddihough

Ian Roberts

Jay Rose

Marlis Sawicki

Paul Scherzer

Joseph Sheldrake

Simon Song

Brad Spencer

Matthew Stewart

Goesta Struve-Dencher

Judith-Anne Swan
Nicole Trepanier

Michael van Lijf

Michael Wale

Darryl West

Christa Williams

Troy Young
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Cut in Stone and Painted

on the Walls
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. . . given to Otnit, King of

Lombardy, by his father dwarf

Elberich, it had the virtue, when
put into a person's mouth, of

enabhng him to speak perfectly

any foreign language . . .

the Stone

of Tongues

Jubilo que esp>eraba

Ardiente fervor

con el que sonaba,

de tu olor y tu sabor.

Tierra bonita y sincera

Mi partria lejana,

la que sin saber anorava

la que da alienio a su cortesana.

La fiesta taurina

Mariachi, tequila y tortilla,

de mi paladar dichosa golosina

que en mi alma se sella.

Cuna de mi corazon

A ti vuelvo dichosa

sentimiento alegre y de razon

que me envuelve gozosa.

A ti, hoy vengo

Y aunque manana me ire

con mas de lo que ahora tengo

en mi, siempre . . . te llevare.

Mexico

Ana L. Escobedo

grade eleven
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C'est un beau soir, n'est-ce pas? Toutes les branches

Jouent doucement avec la nuit dans le vent noir,

Calme et beau. Je peux voir la lune blanche,

Mais nous sommes ensembles, moi et mes desespoirs.

Va done, ma petite, dans mes deux bras affreux.

N'a tu jamais vu une ame seule et perdue?

Sois contente. Bien sur, je suis encore heureux —
Je sais que tu es la mienne: J'ai attendu.

Quoi! Tu ne veux plus rester seule avec moi?

Je serai done tout seul, sans mes espoirs, sans voix,

Ma mort ne sera qu'un petit jeu beau.

Men coeur s'ecroule car je ne vois ta tete.

Toi aussi, tu seras morte sans tempete.

Tu seras oubliee, tu n'auras qu'un tombeau.

Steven Kasapi

grade eleven
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Augen Zu

the Ruby
Stone of Mars

Modern War

At best

I think was
only a game

A game
similar to

The elderly

assembled

sitting silently

and interchanging chess pieces

— Reagan commenting

"So destructive

but it teaches something
too"

Trudeau
at his buttons

laughing

in reply.

Duncan Richards

grade nine

Ich traum mal wieder from Strahlentod

Und es ist als ob's wirklich passiert

Wie Technicolor and Dolby Stereo

Ich wach auf imd Du sagst zu mir:

Du glotzt zu oft die Tagesschau
Das ist das ubelste Programm das es gibt

Das bringt die Stimmung total auf null

Die haben jetzt langsam alles versiebt.

Dann mach doch lieber die Augen zu

Mach doch lieber die Augen zu

Lieber die Augen zu

Dann nehm ich 'n Downer
Oder einfach 'n Bier

Long Rim von den Eagles

Oder knutsche mit Dir

Wir feiern ein Liebesfest

Und drauben ist Krieg

Wir vergessen was un uns ist

Es gibt uns doch nur den Rest.

^HH| Wir machen lieber die Augen zu.

Niko Hornberg grade eleven
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Chrysolite

Antidote

to

Madness



The glass walls crumble

And the dream tower falls into the black unknown
Shattering into a million fragments

And all is still.

And in the quiet a high keening note is heard:

A person weeps.

And all the dust flies up and around.

The glass shards chafe the thin walls of uncaring

And all the hurt pours out.

And all the world descends.

Despair is like a comforting black cloak of ignorance

And words cease to exist.

All becomes a void

With a solitary figure seated in its midst

Weeping for the lost castle of desire.

Daralyn Durie

Grade 12
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EtuhaiUfd by the sight,

he woke up.

Iian/ Kalka

The LOST DIAMOND
Stone of innott'iKf,

it is easily mislaid but never regained . . .

(0 %

•

1/

y$

RKMFMBER F
The bagpipe

RThe inaic hing

The shouts

The agony O
The waiting

The noise M
The blood . . .

1 lie hand
Ihe marching Y
The wreaths

^'-"V

The (Tying O
The t hildren

The jjain U
The mud . . .

i
The bugle

The silence H
The memories
The madness
The horror

The death 1
The fear . . .

O
The cold

The stiffness

The nights

The laughter A
The hope
The past G
The tears.

EJoelle Hann Grade 10
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the Philosopher's Stone

ter

»

. . . the true philosopher's

stone is the experience of

the individual, turning

life to gold . . .

&' m^mM
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-*»» Literacy

That's reading nature

In the form of dead trees

With dark letters weaved

Haiku poem
by Geoffrey Dunbar

grade eight
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with Faith in Rtasoii

"When the philosojjlit'is had rediucd all \\ isdoin

to absurdity, they showt'd me wliat I li.ul .di(ad\

known: that all inv opinions, and iIkiis, utic

rooted in tlie ahsohile certainty of (oiuKiion."

from "PiaiiK liant", by G. Strnve-Denther

grade eleven

"No niattei liow intellectually

niiud we nnt;hi he, we are lUJt

truly educated until we (an

appre( iate the iniijoiiance of the

two imperative ingredients of

maturity: responsibilty and
ies|)ect, not only for cjurseKes,

but also lor thosr who are

de|)endent upon us foi their

sun ival."

i;ii/abeih Mcl.eish,

grade ten,

fiom an essav on education
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Yes, There are Shoes in the Art/Lit Section



What! no betrayal?

This mourning has no cause.

It is the worst suffering,

Not to know why.
Paul Verlaine
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Purple Elephants CONTROL UNIT

I think the other day we saw

green torn jackets sitting

and watching

someone laugh at them in the bushes.

They kept laughing

and watched his eyes fill

with a weightless sound and

they knew there was something

before the purple cheeses

which they ate.

They were hated before

they hated us, but we pretended.

Now they do not hate us, we hate

them, and they are covered

in a sound we can never touch.

Even the one that came
and stood under the shrinking light

is with them, and
they are all gone away.

We are just like them, but

the slimy filth does not cover

our hands.

There will be nothing here.

We will watch them
from a distance.

They make us sick,

but they are as much as us

oozing with the hidden filth of

their teeth.

Steven Kasapi

grade eleven COVKRNORCAni.l

"One should always be a little

improbable." — Oscar Wilde

-SKI.KCTOR UNIT

KI.KCTRIC: MOTOR
DRIVKSHKAVK

CARI.KS

^ ROLI.KR GUIDKS

SAKKTY CI.AMPS

i*— CUIDK RAIL

I,ANniNG BUTTONS

COllNTKRWKICHT

Touchstone
. . . called Lapis Lydius by the ancients, it is used

to try gold. It mocks imitations by not turning red

at the touch of the substance in question . . .
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Schoolhouse Boarders

Cheerful and friendly students made this a good year in School House. More than half its occupants were

new to the House but all settled in swiftly. The highlight of the year was indubitably the introduction in

January of the cafeteria system to Brown Hall. It made for better and more relaxed eating. In boarding, eating is

very important.

The serious business of academic study and telephoning girlfriends was punctuated throughout the year

with evenings or organized lunacy. There was a Hallowe'en party with apple-dunking, fireworks and

pumpkin-smashing, a Mastermind contest, an evening of skits, several evenings of preposterous games, a

Christmas 'do', a pre-exam fling, war games on Mount Tolmie and so on. The pleasures of the year far

outweighed the problems.

Mr. Jeremy Goodwin exchanged teaching positions for a year with Mr. Andrew Bishop who brought with

him from Mill Hill in London his own distinctive style of housemastering. On behalf of the students, I thank

him and Messrs Walsh, Phelan and Considine for contributing so much. At Christmas we were joined by Mr.

Philip Beer, fresh from Harrow and the slums of Croydon. Placed in charge of the harrowing Grade Seven

dormitory, Mr. Beer did much to make the year memorable for many.

Big Gerald Drews may have failed to throw the hammer 40 metres but as head prefect he won the respect and

affection of his juniors and set an example of amiable responsibility. To him and all his fellow prefects go the

thanks of School House.

Joe Bennett.
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International House Boarders

The House has been a comfortable, happy place this past year. To the veteran strength of Monsieur "Impeccable" He'rique. we were
fortunate in being able to add that of Mr. Tony Wilson and Mr. Charles MacLachlan. Tony was at SMU back in the mid-70's. along with
his two brothers. Having one of the "Wilson Boys" on the team is a great uplift, to be sure! Charlie MacLachlan comes from a long line of
schoolie professionals and was brought up and schooled largely at Shawnigan Lake. We have thus been well endowed with ipiril.

enthusiasm and the right kind of expertise.

The Head of the House. Fred "Crusty" Coutant. has been well supported by 4 good prefects. Bill "Preacher" Graham. Danny Jost.
Andrew Jones and Pat Loo, an above-average bunch in their general attitude and reliability. Even if their input was at times a modest one.
their attention to detail and doggedness made the Housemasters' duties considerably easier and more comfortable. Richard West and
Jimmy Robertson, the House sports manager, proved to be very helpful as "Seniors". They took care of a number of petty chores and duties
whichcanneverconveniently be over-looked; and they took care of them well too! As far as Housemasters prefects and seniors go. I feel

that I received very welcome and totally meaningful support throughout the whole year.

The Hot Dog sessions continued to be popular, and do did the Barbecjue. the Christmas party and the other House high-jinks. The
House was quieter and happier. I feel. Students took a great deal more pride in their rooms. There was a notable expansion and extension
of extra-curricular activities this year, with significant support for fishing, scuba, golf, shooting, wind surfing, sailing, etc., and a healthy
participation by boarders in all school activities, musical, sports and otherwise.

This June makes the end of a very worthwhile stint of duty in International House by Monsieur Ben Herique. After 3 years at the helm
on the 1st floor of International House. Ben goes to Ashbury College in Ottawa to teach French to the Lower School and to be a
Housemaster. We all wish him the very best of luck and good fortune professionally and personally. Thank you Monsieur Ben. not only for

the gentle whiff of garlic, but also for your loyalty, affection and sheer hard work for us. God Bless!

"T'was a good year" as they say of wine. "Aye t'was that indeed!"

Douglas J. Williams

Deputy Headmaster

(Residence)
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Harveyhouse Boarders

Filled wiih the most amazing young people, Harvey House has been a wonderful, crazy place to live this year. We have twenty-two young

ladies, of diverse temperament and talent, along with twenty junior boys, who at times filled us with awe and wonder! We were also lucky

lo have two long-suffering Grade 12 boys (John Bauer and Martin Brooks) who valiantly put up with the added "attention" they received.

We enjoyed camp trips and ski trips. The junior boys also had some wonderful adventures on .Siniday afternoons with the effervescent

Pierre. There were many stories to tell afterwards of Fort Rodd Pirates or Cattle Point or (heaven forbid) break dancing at the "Y".

The girls also had some wild and woolly adventures — no. not with Pierre. Unfortunately, not many of them can be mentioned here!

Some very special memories remain, however: the day the Grade 10 furniture disappeared; "papering" the boys Prefect Room: Lisa telling

bedtime stories to the tads; Leah's early morning duties; John ALIVIOST making his duty; the midnight pizzas; the wonderful Christmas

and Halloween parties; the .Summer Barbeque and Food. Food. Food.

The year has flown by and we have all learned so much from one another. SINCEREST THANKS are due to all the Resident Staff and

Prefects who contributed so much over and above the call of duty — Nurses Anne Wenman. Jean Ruskowski.Sc Barbara Leonard; Assistant

Housemasters Stuart Swan. Joe Ponic, & Xavier Abrioux; Prefects John. Martin. Leah. Sarah. Brenda. Margaretha. & Tracy. Special

thanks to all the fine young men and women who helped make this a year to remember.

Merell Harlow. Housemother
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Ski Trips

Despite of (or maybe because of) the hectic

academic environment of SMU, many students

found time on weekends and holidays to "hit the

slopes" with characteristic enthusiasm. Everyone

from "snowplowers" to "mogul pros" was

welcome on the trips, which would not have been

possible without the much-appreciated efforts of

Mr. Piete. Thanks, sir!!
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Student Activities

Prefects

Led by lUe Prael, the day

prefects supervised early prep

and detentions and attempted

to bring order to the dress

code. The boarding prefects

looked after the "little boys"

in School House and Harvey

House and supervised evening

prep.

i-'-'Vi'ili

Students'

Council
This year the Student's

Council was involved in

activities ranging from the

creation of awards to the

repairing (eventually) of water

fountains. Althoug atten-

dance at ineetings was in

some cases sparodic (Where's

John???), a fundamental

change in organisational

format was made as a result

of a student petition begun by

Chris De\lin.
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Chapel
Ihidt'i the direction of Reverend Davies,

students were active participants in this

year's chapel services. Chapel Wardens

Margaretha Burnett, Jane McLeish,

Martin Brooks and Colin Gardiner were

led by Chapel Verger Brenda Lyshaug in

their duties of quieting the students,

seating the guests, and handing out

leaflets and song books at special ser\ ices

(Remembrance Day. Carol .Services, and

Easter). They, with the help of other

Grade 12 students, arranged "Student

Sunday", a service "for the students, by

the students".
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Music

One-fourth of the school was involved

in performing music at the school this

year — it was just a matter of determining

who would play with which group, on
what instrument, for which selections, at

whose rehearsals, where, and for which

performance. As a result, weacquired the

bemused musician (incapacitated should

his music drift with the wind on the

soccer field), and the nimble musician,

who could sing anything from a Wassail

to a Jewish blessing, juggle four

conflicting announcement reports, and
still make it to the 7:30 am. reherasal that

morning. Perserverance paid off, and by

the end of the year the students had
created some order out of the teachers'

chaos — by the last concert they were

sitting happily amok one group with one

set of music, one director, and their

favorite drummer.

I. THE BANDS
It all started with an instrumental

weekend at Camp Thunderbird (nobody

has yet determined what it was
instrumental in . . . ) in September. As
soon as the last brownie was devoured,

and the broom ritual disposed of, the

dining room became home to another

gentle pursuit — that of 40 boys

obliterating cobwebs collected in 40

insU-uments over the summer. The camp
staff cheered when the 40 niners and
eights took to the middle of the lake, to be

instructed in rock collecting and
drowning procedures for HOIIRS at a

time — they were less thrilled when
they'd arrive back battletorn and bruch-

covered for their tuba and bone-flute

sectional with Miss Thompson. The
highlight was definitely TAPS played in

the fog on Saturday night — it gained an
impression on everyone's mind by the

fifth repeat. The next morning.
REVEILLE was less successful — one
frozen trumpeter was given as the excuse.

The results of the weekend were

proudly presented to parents at the Fall

Concert on November. Sharing the

concert with the League of Musicians

down at the Junior School, we hoped that

this might become an annual fair. The
term closed with the Second Annual
Carol Sing which found the musicians

pinned against the walls of the front hall

as singers surged to have their requests

heard. Key signatures were forgotten, and
a marvelous noise was made by all.

The second term culminated with our
Second Annual Concert given to the

Junior School; we always seem to be

^^.
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highly appreciated down there —
particularly the bigger players in the

group. By the third term, we were ready to

put all our rehearsing to use. First, the

festival; though we performed in the

wake of monstrous groups from other

high schools in Victoria, nerves of steel

earned us a First Class Honours in our

class. Even Miss Thompson was pleased.

A visit by Eric Hamber Senior Secondary

from Vancouver on May 3 gave us even

better realization of Concert Band
music — they were good, and their stage

band impressive. Our own Spring

Concert on Sunday, May 6, at the school

featured our stage band in its debut

fjerformance — lots of energy that

hopefully can be honed in the next

couple of years. Wetopped our year with

a whirlwind tour of Vancouver on
Monday, May 14, that began in high

spirits at 5:00 a.m. in the morning. Eric

Hamber and St. George's greeted us in

the way only they knew how — Eric

Hamber, delightedly; St. Georges,

impassively. Convocation finished us —
but Miss Thompson says we'll have

recovered by the end of the summer, in

time to prepare for Bach's 300th birthday

. . . after what we did to Air in D!

II. THE SINGERS
Forty singers turned out to the first

practise. NOT BAD! We fummed and

wassailed our way until our big debut at

the Christmas Services. A carolling at the

Canadian Women's GuiM Christmas

Banquet lii the Empress, and tor some oi

us, at the Blethering Place Tea Room,
publicized our Christmas efforts. We
really did sound quite good — Miss

Thompson took to dancing around in

glee at our better rehearsals, and the

school seemed to listen in rapt attention

whenever we sang. The best thing about

this year was the boys — no longer did

they whimper and peer apologetically

behind the sopranos' shoulders when
they sang, rather, they took toll of their

numbers, decided they couldn't embarass

themselves THAT MUCH, and
BELLOWED.
The second term began with an

engagement to sing at an Old Boy's

wedding, and then at the Annual
Musicthon Benefit Concert for the

Victoria Symphony, held at the Royal

Theatre on January 29. Rehearsal then

got tangled up with those with Fiddler,

but the light at the end of the tunnel was

first seen w hen we sang one of our festival

numbers at Metropolitan L'nited Church
downtown on March II. Fantastic

acoustics, lovely people. Then is was the

festival, and break a leg we did — a First,

and an invitation to participate in the

Provincial Finals. A final recording

session with Mr. Schaefer ensured these

winning tunes would be immortalized on

tape for nostalgically-inclined
graduating members.

Then our last fling together in

Vancouver, waking at 5:00 a.m. in the

morning, enduring three hours of ferry

travel and two concerts to two rather

different audiences, led us to believe that

we ne\er did fully gain consciousness on

ihis, our momentous choir outing for the

year.

A fine year for an unusually vocal,

vivacious, and first-class group. BRAVO!

III. THE VOCAL Ql'ARTET
What did Miss Thompson do to

deserve these four? Defying tradition, the

foursome pioneered a style of singing

that shocked staff and titillated students

— it was called "a-capella energy ".

Though encouraged to explore the

cultural niceties of madrigals and the like

— their tribute to Mr. Piete, "Java Jive",

remained their indelible tour de force.'

Love that harmonv!
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Commonwealth Conference

This year the school hosted a Mini Commonwealth Conference for Victoria schools, organised primarily by

Mr. Williams, in conjunction with the local Commonwealth Society. Heldonalongweekend, and attended by

24 students, the conference was a huge success, under the direction of Daralyn Durie, ably assisted by Colin

Gardiner and Gosta Struve-Dencher. The S.M.U. team consisted of Mark Redchurch, Meg Tassie, and Ana
Escobedo, who engaged in an economic simulation game and three round table heads of government meetings.

At the end of the day the three outstanding delegates were chosen to go to the national conference held every

year in Ottawa, and Ana Escobedo was invited to attend. She was accompanied by Daralyn, who was asked to be

a chaperone (!), and the week proved to be most enjoyable, with Ana being awarded the titleof one of the three

delegates who made the greatest contribution to the event. The conference promises to bean annual event, one

which will help to further interests in the Commonwealth and the principles of negotiation and consensus.
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Debating

This year saw the S.M.U. debating team reach new heights, achieving not only provincial but even national

and international recognition. The year began with the Ravenshurst and Newman-Fisa tournament, in which

Colin Gardiner and Brenda Lyshaug were particularly outstanding. In November, Daralyn Durie and Goesta

Struve-Dencher attended the National Public Speaking Tournament in Winnipeg, Manitoba, sponsored by

the English Speaking Union. As a school they placed first in Canada, and Daralyn, by placing first

individually, won an all expenses paid trip to London, England to compete in the international finals. In the

spring the whole team attended the Island Tournament. The junior team, although largely composed of

novices, did very well, with Meg Tassie placing second over-all and qualifying for the provincial tournament

along with Calvin Wong, James Latham, Jason Kenny, Emil Lee, and Todd Mulner. In the senior division

Ana Escobedo, after having spoken English for only two years, placed first on the Island, and was accompanied

to the provincials by Goesta, Daralyn, and Lucinda Komisar. At the provincial tournament Goesta placed first

on Vancouver Island and eighth in the province, thereby qualifying to attend the National Finals in Saskatoon,

Sask. A large share of the credit for the success of the team must of course go to Mr. Featherstone, who has in

three years made an excellent team and brought it to the forefront of the debating scene in Canada, armed with a

formidable reputation. Way to go team!
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F.R.: Ana Escobedo, Gosta Struve-Dencher, Daralyn Durie, Cain Aardiner,

Meg Tanie.

B.R.: Tod Molnar, Jason Kenny, F.mil Lee, Robin Platts, Mark Redchurch,

James Lalham, Brenda Lyshaug, Betsy Donald, Calvin Wans, Ian Scanlan,

Mr. Fealherstone.



ST MICHAELS
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

presents

Fiddler on the Roof April 19& 21, 1984

After the success of last year's "Pirates ol Penzance ". the school once again

undertook the production of a well-known musical: "Fiddler on the Roof". With
rehearsals starting in mid-November, a good deal ol effort was required from all who
took part over some five months' tiine. Although the popularity of the early morning

practices is questionable, rehearsals were generally attended by an energetic and

cooperative group. The great commitment of the 45 students involved resulted in one

matinee and two evening performances played to extremely enthusiastic audiences at

the McPherson Theatre.

Robin Platts, a true natural on stage, was outstanding in the lead role Tevye;

Claire Handley. as his wife, was equally impressive. .Among others, Charles and

Margaretha Burnett showed familial dramatic talent in their superb portrayals of

Lazar Wolf and Yente the Matchmaker (respectively, of course). Understandably, no
musical of such magnitude could even be attempted without the guidance of experts,

and the real stars of the show were Miss Joan Thompson, the musical director, and

Mr. Colin Skinner, whose experience and natural ability as a director polished the

show to performance quality.

To cap the fun. it was announced on closing night that "five trees have been

planted in the Hadassah-WIZO Forest in Canada Park. Israel, in tribute to the St.

Michaels University School production of Fiddler on the Roof. 1984." With SMU
musicals having such an impact both here and overseas. Broadway had better watch

°"''
Rabbi Gardiner
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This year's academic program was graced with what is surely to become a school tradition: the French Play. La Cantratice Chauve by

Kugine Eonesco was produced, directed, and kept under control by Mr. Bob Richards, with the gratefully appreciated assistance of Mr.

I ..udlaw (lights and videotaping). Mrs. Thatcher (make-up), and Sheryl Yung (sound effects). The players were, in order of appearan<e:

Paul Scherzer (M. Smith). Daralyn Durie (Mme. Smith), Lotus V'emeer (La Bonne), Lauren Dobell (Mme. Martin), Steven Kasapi (M.

Martin), ei Fred Coutant (Le Pompier).

tinally, we would like to thank those who attended our "representation": the daffodils scene was a most unfortunate accident. Your
reactions were dearly appreciated although, it must be said, occasionally misplaced. Grace a vous, nous avons passe une soiree vraiement

amusante. A propos, et la prochaine piece?
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Special Events

Costume Day
On Hallowftii. siudtius were gi\en a nuu h-

wanted break from the dress code and gleefully

turned up in attire ranging from Pumpkin
suits to Flappers to Punk Rockers. We were

even blessed with the presence of some Super

Heroes — Batman &: Robin and the mysterious

Kleenexman. At limch hour there was a

"Costume Contest" and with the teachers as

the judging panel, the Mafia Godfathers Fred

Coutant and Tim Fuhr were the lucky

winners!



Toga Day
In whal IS now a Innily cniicnc htd liadilion.

the Giad class ai)p(ai<(i al si hool one \<i>

rainy P'riday in May (lad m slu'i'ts. Ski|)|)ing

tutorial, the flrads (laslicd ilic thapt'l service

(hantuig •KK.A, 1()(,A. lOGA" and a

banner ()\er the altar reading "THINK
ROMAN!" was unfmled. Mr. Gardiner had his

revenge at recess and lunch by auctioning oil

the "slaves ' in true Roman tradition. In true

SMU tradition, the Gratis were then oil to

Mark Redduirdi's house (Hey Maik, did you

tell yoiH ]xiients it was a TOGA party????) for

,1 lather uiuivili/ed but KJtally groovy and wild

jjarty.



Mr. Gardiner's 18th Birthday

In revenge for many pranks they had been victims

of, Rebecca and Claire divulged Mr. Gardiner's

Birthday. So, on Feb. 18, in the middle of one

very ordinary bio class, unusual only in the

furtive grins of most present, the back door was

opened to the signal of three knocks and the

rest of the Grad class entered, accompanied by

a "scantily clad young lady". To Mr.

Gardiner's surprise, and subsequent

embarrassment, she sang "Happy Birthday"

and presented him with a kiss and a bottle of .

. . um . . . "soda water". The rest of the "class"

was composed of a biological dissection of one

large birthday cake.
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SMU Rugby Tour June/July 1984

A party of 46 students and 4

members of Staff left school on

June 27th for a four week rugby

tour of New Zealand. Australia

and Fiji. The Senior group was

twenty four in number and the

I'nder 15 group consisted of 22

players.

After a very long and demanding

journey which took thirty six

hours, we arrived safely in

Auckland. New Zealand. Our first

game was against St. Kentigern

College and after some very early

scares we emerged winners in both

games (Seniors 15-0 and the

Juniors 14-9). It was ob\ious that

w'e were going to meet some strong

opposition in New Zealand, and

this proved to be the point in our

next encounter against Kaitia

College on the northern tip of North Island.The opposition was mainly Maori and they lived up to their reputation of being strong

physical rugby players. Our problems were compounded by a torrential downpour of rain that turned the field into something resembling

a swamp. The conditions were not to our liking and the Senior team went down 16-9. It was unfortunate that the Under 15 had to play

against their school's 2nd XV and they were no match for boys two years their senior, and they lost 18-0. Both teams had experienced

conditions that were new to ihem, and to say the least it had been developmental. Perhaps the real value of our visit to Kaitia was of a

cultural nature. We were guests of the local Maori lrif)eand we lived in theMorae(Longhouse)for thethreedays that we were there — it was

a fabulous experience that none of us will ever forget.

We moved from New Zealand to Brisbane. Australia and played two games against Brisbane Boys College. The Senior team came very

close to snatching victory in the last 10 minutes, but Brisbane held on desparately to win 13-9. The Junior team also found some strong

opposition, but were able to fight off a late challenge for an 11-8 victory. Having travelled overnight on the slowest train in the world, we

arrived at Rockhamplon Grammar. Rockhampton sits on the Tropic of Capricorn and the heat and humidity confirmed our location.

Despite the conditions, both teams played their best rugby to date — the Seniors winning 9-6 and the Juniors 14-11.

Moving away from the tropical climate, we arrived at Southport on the Sunshine Coast of Queensland. The Southport Schcxil had not

been defeated at either level for over a year, and it was going to take a very special effort from all the players. The Juniors were soundly

beaten 22-0 but the Seniors put up a magnificent fight and stunned the locals by winning 18-17. Both squads had now won three games,

and it required one more win to guarantee a 50/50 tour result. This was achieved in the banana republic of Coffs Harbour, where the

Juniors won 7-0 and the .Seniors won 16-3.

Our last game in Australia was against Knox Grammar School in Sydney. This was a special time for us all. because of the teaching

exchange situation that has existed between our schools. Knox were formidable opponents and they beat our Juniors 12-3 and the Seniors

21-9.

Only one game in Fiji now remained and then we could relax and enjoy the local hospitality. Alinost as if by divine intervention, the

airlines lost all our baggage and we were unable to meet our commitment the next day. It was seriously suggested by our hosts that we

borrow shirts and that we all play bare-footed. We declined their most gracious offer and sat out the last two days visiting places of local

interest and generally basking in the sun.

A short report such as this cannot possibly relate the many experiences that we had. nor indeed can we thank individuals for their superb

hospitality. It is enough to say that our lives were definitely enriched, many friends were made, and all the hard work of parents, students,

and staff were greatly appreciated by those that were fortunate enough to have toured.
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First XV

B.R.: A. Marco, D. Motherwell. J. Bauer, G. Drews, M. Penner. J. Saabel, R. Aubin, D. Jost, B. Bogdanski, C. Baird.

F.R.: A. Heaman, B. Reed, G. Dry, D. Backhouse, G. Rees, P. Loo, J. Kingston, L. Matuga.

Rugby — S.M.U. 1st XV
S.M.U. 1st enjoyed yet another successful season, winning the Independent Schools Championship for the

fourth consecutive year. They were thwarted in an attempt to win the Howard Russell Cup, losing 9-6 to

Parkland in a very close and exciting final.

At the beginning of the year it looked very much as though it was to be a building season, with six holdovers

from the previous year and the balance from the Colts XV. After some impressive wins over Shawnigan, St.

Georges and Brentwood College in the first half of the Championship campaign, it became obvious that SMU
was really the team to beat. The team was undefeated going into the St. Georges game in Vancouver. A win

there would have guaranteed SMU the Cup before having to play Brentwood in the final game. Despite

atrocious conditions, the game lived up to its billing and the school emerged winners 21-9. The final clash

with Brentwood was equally exciting and a late penalty by them saw SMU lose 15-14.

One of the highlights of the season must have been the tenacious performance of the 1st XV against Sedburgh

School from England. Sedburgh were rated as the number one school in England, and lived up to that rating by

playing some very attractive rugby. The score at the half was 0-0 and only some individual errors by SMU late in

the game, allowed the visitors to penetrate a very strong Canadian defence, and emerge worthy winners. The
games against our local rivals Oak Bay and Parkland must also rank as some of the best rugby played in the

city during the season. Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of the year was again making the final of the

Howard Russell Cup, and again leaving the field as a bridesmaid. With 1 1 players returning we look forward

with optimism to reversing our role in this Cup.

Both Andrew Heaman and Gareth Rees were selected to the B.C. High Schools XV, and along with David

Backhouse they were also selected to the B.C. Under 19 team. David Backhouse was named as a reserve to the

Canadian National Junior XV, and Gareth Rees was selected as fly-half to the Canadian starting XV.

Our thanks to Mr. M. Walsh (1st XV coach) and Mr. M. Jones (2nd XV coach) for all their efforts on our

behalf.
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Second XV

B.R.: Mr. M. Jones, J. Florczak, C. Forth, E. Hasselbach, B. Anderson, F. Coutant, S. McElroy, P. Booth, Mr. R. Wilson.

M.R.: M. Brooks, G. Drews, C. Burnelt. N. Grant, D. Jost, G. Soular. J. Sheldrake.

F.R.: C. Baird, JR. Justeson.

The mighty "Twos" had a memorable season. For the first time in recent years and certainly for the first time since the amalgamation of

St. Michaels and University schools, the 2nd XV won their competition with other independent schools of B.C.

The first game of the campaign was played at Shawnigan and, not knowing the relative strengths of the "big four ', we were happy to

come away with a win. The first home game against Brentwood saw the very best of the rugby the team would play, epitomised by a try

starting with the pack exerting tremendous pressure on the Brentwood pack, forcing their flyhalf to miss touch on his clearing kick. Paul

Booth gathered the ball between his 22m line and the 1 Om line, moved quickly infield and beat the line of defence. He moved it on to Danny

Jost, who drew his opponent before passing to Ernst Hassellbach, who cantered the remaining 20m untouchable. A memorable try

vindicating the playing policy of open, counterattack rugby.

Both games at St. George's were played in Vancouver with the leadership and kicking skills of our captain, Nick Grant ,
playing a large

part in our coming away with a win on the first visit and a draw on the second.

The last game of the season, with our unbeaten season on the line, was a way to Brentwocxi. It was a tribute to the character and tenacity

of the forwards that, despite the fact that our opponents on the day had the edge up front', we were able to come away with a victory. It was

indeed a happy bus returning home over the Malahat that night.

vs. Shawnigan 10-0 won
vs. Brentwood 24-0 won
vs. St. George's 13-9 won
vs. Shawnigan 20-3 won
vs. St. George's 10-10 draw

vs. Brentwood 13-9 won

will forget:

Fred's commitment to training

Shaun's mole-like qualities in mauls

' Blairl

• Neil and Colin, or was it Colin and Neil?

the "Mud Bowl" at St. George's

Jamie's ears

Thanks boys M. Jones
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Third 8c Fourth XV

B.R.. S. DawMHi. K.Chan , C. Kilmer. M. van I.ij(. S. Johnson, C. Gardnitr, P. Moreau. A. Aldridge, M. Hadfitld, D. Graf. R. Josi.

F.R.; M. Kins. R Harris. J. Brown. J. Grove. R. Bush. M. Bell. J. Lennon. B. King.

3rd XV
The Third XV became a force to be reckoned with in independent schools rugby this year. For the first time

in several years.competition for places on the team was fierce. Although there were many narrow defeats.the

team displayed strength of character and persevered all term. The highlight of the season occurred in the second

half of the last game, when the 3rd's, having been soundly outplayed in the first half by the strongest side in the

league, came back and asserted themselves with a discipline and pride which would be the en\y of any rugby

team. Although they lost the game, they were in no sense defeated and their performance marked the 3rds as a

team to be reckoned with in the future. My congratidations to all members of the team for their hard work and
their indomitable spirit.

4th XV
For the first time in several years we were able to field a 4XV this year. We tied for 2nd place m the independent

school league and the team played some fine rugby. Inevitably with 3rd and 4th team rugby, players received

the call to the 2nds and subsequently members of the 4th XV had to play in many positions and the success of

the team was in part due to players who played only one or two games but who maintained their enthusiasm

and contributed to the practices all season. Congratulations to all members of the 3rd atiti 4th rugby group for

their tireless enthusiasm.
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Senior Colts A & B

Senior Colts A
B.R.: D. Tebbie, J. Graf. D. Lawrence,

O. Guerra. J. Dunlap. R. Schutte

G. Stady, D. Webb, J. Latham,

D. Lim, Mr. A Rees.

F.R.: F. Leversedge, C. Avery,

L. Leake, P. Farrai, A. Marko,
B. Kelly. B. Langiue, D. Goudy,
G. Morewood.

This was a most satisfying year in terms of individual development and team results. The Colts XV had the special distinction of winning

all the games they played. They were thelndependentSchoolschampions. winners of the Victoria Junior High League, and winners of the

Junior High Play-off Cup. It was unfortunate that a clash in fixtures prevented them from defendmg their Island Junior High Cup.

The team averaged over 20 points per game in the tough Independent schools league, and only conceded 9 points in six games. It was

encouraging to see their dedication to fitness, their approach to playing strong defence, and a very genuine desire to playing open rugby.

Perhaps as a result of fitness, or perhaps as a result of plain good luck, the team suffered very few injuriesandvery few changes were made

during the season. We were well served by an industrious and aggressive pack of forwards who supplied enough ball for their backs to play

attractive running rugby.

Congratulations to all team members on having an undefeated season, and to Alexei Marko for his inspiring leadership. They will all

serve SMI' well in the senior ranks, and many will make a strong challenge for the Isl XV next season.

Lost Drawn For Against

329 31

Senior Colts B

Mr. J. Mclnyre, J. Latham,

K. Greenwell, C. Gmoser, B. McLean.

G. Bourgeois, P. Eng. J. Watt.

T. Jenics, D. Tebbie. D. Murphy.

D. Graig. D. Lim, B. Langille.

VIVE LA BAGARRE
Played

14
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Junior Colts A & B

Junior Colts A
N. lookc, B, Ross. P. Slaplclon, H,

(iicig. W. Strickland, M. Levey, J.

Purdcn, J. Carter, Mr. J. Bennett, B.

G. Day, A Greig, P. Siady. .S.

McLcish. J. Wale. T. Bevan. A.

Hughes.

Junior Colts B

Mr. J. Benneti, I. Scanlon, W.

Laidley, G. Escobeda, C. Moore, N.

Oliver, C. Quillevere, G. Roberts,

M. Garcia, C. Hemmingway, T.

Osachoff, G. Wong. D. Richards, D.

Eng, G. Wylie, M. Achtem, M.

Adey, J. Wynters, R. Nichols.

The first Independent Schools' fixture was against Shawnigan. S.M.U. won by 60 points to O. Shawnigan were unable to field a ' B" team.

St. George's were the favoured team at Junior Colts level. They had been convincmg wmners of the Under 14 championship in 1982.

S.M.U. travelled to Vancouver on October 22nd. A wet ball hampered both sets of backs but a fierce struggle took place between the

forwards. A late try by S.M.U. brought the score to 9-9 but a last-minute penalty, superbly convened from 40 yards, won the game for St.

George's. S.M.U.'s B team were thrashed 38-3 by a stronger, faster team.
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Both the A and B teams played aggressive open rugby at Brentwood College two weeks later and gained victory by 56 points to and 14

points to 4 respectively. Shawnigan had improved beyond recognition by the time ol the second match and S.M.U. had to fight for a 19-8

victory in a monsoon, .\gain there was no B-team game.

St. George's came to Victoria on November 26th with anarmy of parents whose presence indicated the importance of the game and whose

inatching red imibrellas indicated the weather. The "B " teams played first and S.M.I', excelled in the mud to win 4-0. In the light of their

previous thrashing, this can be seen to have been a remarkable performance. The A-team game was played at fever-pitch. An unconverted

try gave the only points of the game. St. George's scored it. At the final whistle, matching red umbrellas clouded the sky. St. George's had

won the l.SA championship.

The A team roundly defeated Brentwood a week later but the B-team anticlimactically lost.

The A-team was captained by Stephen McLeish. Its record for the season, including exhibition games, was Played 9, Won 7, Lost 2, Points

for 258. Points against 28. The B's record was Played 7. Won 3, Lost 4, Points for 39. Points Against 92. Our thanks to Dr. Gilmour Greig

who frequently gave of his time to assist in the coaching of the teams.

The nucleus of the Junior Colts will lour Australia and New Zealand in July.

Under 14 A & B Rugby

B.R.: Mr. Yorath, D. Turpie. D. Swan. D. Duke. N. Jones. R. Graham. J. Stevens. J. Sabo. J. Smith.

F.R.: R. Pichard. R. Kothay. P. Campillo. T. Lee. M. Penaluna. K. Blaauw, J. Quirk. T. .\rmitage.
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B.R.: Mr. Yorath. D. McKenzie. S. Cockayne. G. Damant. C. Messcrschmidi. R. Graham. G. Morrison. S. Muzio, G. Mfhl. G. VVaile.

F.R.: K. Pringle, L. Shrout, G. Webster. P. Campille. S. Liddell, C. Elder, R. Bell. D. Longridge.

Under 14 Rugby Report

The results of the under 14 rugby games this year were outstanding. Fifty bovs played rugby throughout the fall term and the general skill

level was high in most aspects of the game. The running and handling showed a flair whith is rarely seen at gradeS le\el. but most players

were so intent on offense that the defensive ability was often poor. Tackling is a major area which has to be improved as this .group

progresses through the school.

The 'A' XV won all ten of its games and comfortably won the I.S.A. championship. The B' XV also won ihetitle. but suffered one defeat in

atrocious conditions at Shawnigan. The school also fielded teams in the city mini-rugby competition, winning all but one of the games

(losing in an exciting final 12-8).

Travis Lee had an exceptional season and proved too much of a hand-full for all opponents. The best prrlormanie of the year was in

defeating St. George's 27-0 ; Travis scored all 27 points!

The front row was solid with Jeff Stevens providing a great deal of leadership. The second row was small but very effective. The bac k row

was the strength of the team with Travis at number 8 and Tim ."Xrmitage and Mark Penaluna creating havo< whenever they had the ball in

their hands. It is a pity that the rest of the team were unable to emulate Mark's superb tackling.

The half backs were hesitant at times, but at their best moved the ball well.Thecentresand wings showed flair with I)a\id I urpieand Raj

Kothary running aggressively despite their lack of physical stature. Michael Grier proved to be a sound full back with a powerful left foot.

Other players from the 'B' XV showed excellent potential and! am sure that they have exciting futures, notablv Simon Liddell. Kevin Ellis

and Paolo Campillo.

The 'C' XV played a few exhibition games and all concerned thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Congratulations to all grade 8 rugb^

players who were involved in the season.
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Basketball

B.R.: Mr. A. Rees, N. Grant. A. Heaman, G. Rees, M.Brooks, J. Bauer. E. Hds«lljdth, M. vanLijI. C. Forth. G. Souihgate, A. Jones. Mr. B.

Greenwell.

F.R.: J. Rees, C. Duke, L. Davenock, M. Shrout, M. Burnett, M. Williams, T. Laidley. C. Case, C. Williams. P. McCune.

S.M.U. 'Saints' enjoyed an extremely successful season, winning 30 of 38 games, which climaxed in a 7th place finish in the provincials

The team participated in 6 tournaments, winning the Dunsmuir Demon Invitational, the Ladysmith 'Dr. Dunk' Invitational, am
captiuing the I.S.A. Championship while placing 2nd inthe Peninula tournament. 3rd on Vancouver Island and 7th of some 200 'singleA
schools in British Columbia.

Receiving all-star awards throughout the season were newcomer Ernst Hasselbach. Gareth Rees. team captain Nicholas Grant and
Martin 'Wally' Brooks. Among Martin's achievements was a 1000 point season, a very prestigious all-star award in the B.C.

championships, and selection as one of Victoria's five finest players. Special recognition goes as well to the awesome rebounding of John
Bauer, Nick 'Goose' Grant's outstanding leadership, "Ernie's" incredible performance in his first year of organized basketball, and Greg
Bunny-Slug' Southgate's filling-in after the devastating injury to team 'sparkplug' Gareth Rees at season's midpoint.

Even with a struggling start commitment-wise (due toS.M.U.'s rugby fanaticism), thanks toBillGreenwell's persistent encouragement

the year progressed with a tremendous pulling together, with a much more emphasised team-play' than in the past. The season

culminated in drawing the largest and most enthusiastic crowds in St. Michaels Basketball history.

One measure of success of any "B" team is the number of players who are given an opportunity to play the game of rugby. During
the 1983 season the Colts "B" team provided no less than 26 players with such an opportunity. All of the players acquitted

themselves well, some earning promotion to the undefeated "A " team, and while the team's record of 2 victories, 1 tie. and 3 losses

might seem disappointing, the season as a whole was a successful one.
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Who Can Forget?

• (he GOON SQUAD
• the inspirational slams of 6 foot 'Roo' Heaman, alias the 6 10 , Kif) lb. guard Antircw Herman
• Craig Forth's dedication to fitness

• Jamie (Bolt) P'lorzak's lightning speed & 'iniderhand' style . . .

• Dave Condy's serious approach to the game
• late-night pep-rallies at the V.I. P. and Village Green

• Brady's half-time inspiration

• Wally's toothbrush

• Mike Van Lijf s most memorable bus ride

• "Geez guys, look after that water bottle"

• Johnny Bauer's: "I've never seen a team lose so well" **

• the casualty suffered by an innocent bystander chair due to wild-Bill's antics.

Special thanks to the maternal of Mother Goose (Mrs. Grant), Mrs. Van Lijf, Mrs. Greenwell, and G.H.
Humms & Co. (extra dry), our depjendable scorekeepers headed by Catherine Sinclair and 'Oh'-SO-
Helpful' David Motherwell, John 'our favourite Busdriver', and cross-town rivals, Claremoni.

And with a very special thanks to coach Bill Greenwell,

Thanks Bill!

(we won)
Nick Grant

Greg Southgate

Girls' Basketball

Dining on Tour
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The season opened with a series of trial games. Some twenty girls

appeared, some of whom had not played the game fiefore. In late

November the squad was rut to 10 players, and at this stage a

reasonable expectation was that we would probably struggle to be

competitive in the Victoria High School League. It is now a

matter of record that the S.M.U. Girls' Basketball squad fought

their way to the B.C. High Schools Final, and became without

question the 'Cinderella' team of the year.

The first game was an exhibition against Ladysmith High

School which SMU won narrowly 43-41. This was followed by a

very good showing in the Peninsula Tournament where we lost to

Claremont by 1 pt in the final.

The High School League opened in January and after four lack

lustre performances our record stood at 1-3. We were playing in a

league made up of both 'A' and 'AA' schools and it seemed at this

point that our earlier predictions were becoming a reality — it

was going to be a struggle.

The performances of the squad changed drastically after

travelling to Ladysmith to compete in the Dr. Dunk Invitational

Tournament. The girls played some excellent basketball and

were convincing winners of the tournament, with victories over

Qualicum High Shool, Ladysmith High School, and Claremont

High School.

Skills were improving and the spirit was high as we won a series

of games in the league, and moved to a 7-6 finish. This late

^_ ^ ^ flourish earned us a fourth spot in the league and a place in the
'^•" "

Island Finals. The Finals were a double for the schcxjl, for not

only was it the first occasion that the SMU Girls had made the finals, but it was also the first time that the school had been invited

host such a prestigious event.

•i

On Friday night the girls played Robron High School (Campbell River) the No. 1 team from North Island. SMU were in devastating

defensive form as they held the visitors to only 5 pts in the first half, and emerged convincing victors 56-20. We lost a close encounter with

Esquimau in the semi-final (47-44), and had to meet Parkland for the third and remaining spot in the B.C. Finals.

The school gymnasium was packed to capacity on the Saturday evening, as we saw the contest swing both one way and then the other.

The game went into double overtime, and in a wild finish we emerged winners 57-51 and moved on to the Provincial tournament in

Aldergrove. Our final placing was 12lh in B.C. and this concluded a remarkable season for the girls of SMU.

Outstanding Individual and Team Achievements

— 2nd Place

— 1st Place

— Meris Williams (M.V.P.)

— Jane Rees

— Christine Duke
— Maia Shrout

— 4th Place

— 3rd Place

— Meris Williams

— Jane Rees

— 12th Place

a) Leading School in Defensive Rebounds.

b) Meris Williams — Top Rebounder in the Tournament.

1. Peninsula lournament

2. Dr. Dunk Tournament

All Star Selections

3. High School League

4. Island Finals

All Star Selections

5. B.C. Finals

The real achievement ol tne year was the remarkable progress that had tieen made by all members of the squad, the fighting spirit they had

shown after an indifferent start, and some tremendous displays of defensive basketball.

Squad memfiers:

Margaretta Burnett (XII), Maia Shrout (XII). Lisa Davenock (XII), Tracey Laidley (XII), Catherine Case (XI). Pam McCune (XI),

Christa Williams (XI), Meris Williams (X), Christine Duke (X), Jane Rees (X). Nicole Trepanier (XI) injured earlier in the season.

Our thanks toall the scorers, supporters, and in particular to our Manager, Brenda Lyshaug. for her patience and genuine concern for

our welfare.
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Shooting

The shooting range saw innovations and new
activities in the 1983-84 year. I was ably assisted

by Mr. Ric Collins, who has a wealth of

experience in the shooting world. New activities

and equipment were added, including air-rifles,

archery, shotguns and silhouette shooting. Two
trap and skeet outings were made to the

Cowichan and Malahat clubs and were quite

successful in terms of numbers and performance.

A silhouette expedition to the Malahat range was

lucky in that they received instruction from David

Lee, the Canadian Running game (Boar) target

champion. The same David Lee was later to be a

Canadian Olympic (LA '84) competitor.

The year closed with competition for the new
Allon Williams Trophy. This trophy is awarded

for the best scores in combined off-hand prone

shooting over the year. Earl Pleasance won the

March competition, Bill Sturrock the May, and
David Levine the April. The trophy was

eventually awarded to David for his score of 90

(out of 100), runner-up Bill scoring 88 and Earl a

close 85.

We have developed some good, responsible

young shooters over the years with a healthy

respect for firearms. Two young men in

particular have helped enormously in range-

control, and these chaps deserve mention: Peter

Burrage and Jonathon Berry. In fact, the lads

took an outing to the B.C. Historical Arms
Collectors Gun Show in Duncan, an educational

and entertaining experience. This trip resulted in

a letter from the association which complimented

the school on the exemplary behaviour of our

students.

I trust the renewed interest in the rifle range

will continue. Traditional school trophies will be

revived in the coming year as will shooting

competitions with schools of historic connection.

Mr. Collins will help greatly in this regard and
promises more, and varied, field trips.

B. Faulkner

Range Master

R. Pessin (Harvey Rifle Award), Mr. B. Faulkner,

D. Levine (Allon Williams Trophy).
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Girls' Field Hockey

' £irt5^'W'^%^v:«^^£^'wi':a

B.R.: M. Shrout, B. Donald, V. Young, J. Schellenberg, M. Burnett, Q. Elizabeth. L. Pollard, A. Grolle. M. Sawicki, Mr. Bishop,

G. Delamari.

F.R.: C. Sinclair, E. McLeish, H. Ladd. G. Bray, J. McLeish, A. Munro, C. Handley, S. McKibbon.

What a privilege it was for me to be involved with such a charming team, having previously coached only

boys' teams in England! However, the girls soon proved that they had more than charm by showing

enthusiasm, energy and effort both in practice and in league fixtures. In the Greater Victoria league we won
8 of our 1 1 matches, losing to the two "AA" schools (Oak Bay and Mt. Doug) by the same margin of 3-0; our

single draw was with St. Margaret's in the first game of the season. This record of achievement meant that we
finished top of the "A" schools' league.

Dubbed "South Island I", we made the journey up to Qualicum for the \'ancouver Island play-offs, full of

hopes of qualifying for the Provincial Championships. Alas, this was not to be. Somehow, the team finished in

third place, being prevented from reaching the final by Esquimalt, in circumstances that were both frustrating

and disappointing. Ironically, the two teams that did qualify were both from Victoria and had (obviously)

finished below SMU in the league. Indeed, the tournaments proved to be our weak point. Earlier on, we had

given an unrepresentative display of our prowess at the Independent Schools Tournament, attaining no higher

than 4th place.

There was no shortage of scoring power in the team as Liz McLeish (centre-forward) romped through the

season with a tally of 20 out of our 34 league goals. She was ably supported in attack by her sister Jane, with

Vanessa Young and Ann Glazier also contributing usefully. Anna Grolle, effective on right wing, scored some
valuable goals and provided excellent service to her teammates lurking in the goal area. Marlis Sawicki, at

centre-half, worked tirelessly throughout every game and dominated the midfield, serving as a constant

inspiration to those playing alongside her. Several members of the squad were used variously as links or

defenders, notably the ever-improving Nanaimo girls, Clair Handley and Catherine Sinclair, who became

invaluable utility players. Heidi Ladd, with limited availability due to injury, looked happiest in defense,

whilst Susan McKibbon gave her best performances only when threatened with substitution. Both Andrea
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Munro and Betsy Donald developed their skills throughout the season and began to show real promise; Betsy,

indeed, could become a key member of next year's team.

An important factor contributing to the success of the team was theconsistently secure defensive work of the

powerful fullbacks, Margaretha Burnett and Maia Shrout, together with the sweeper, Gillian Bray. Ciillian

adapted to this new position very quickly, remaining calm and competent under pressure. The goalkeeper,

Gina Delamari, had her ups and downs but, overall, showed some improvement as the season ran its course —
though not without giving the coach severe palpitations on a number of occasions. Janice Schellenberg and

Lindsey Pollard practised regularly and made great progress in acquiring the skills of the game. I am grateful

to them for their loyalty in acting as reserves without a moan.

So ended a season that was brief, but nonetheless most enjoyable. The girls worked hard and built up a good

team spirit; this was largely due to the enthusiastic leadership of the captain, Jane McLeish, and the vice-

captain, Gillian Bray. Their assistance and suggestions were greatly appreciated. My thanks, too, go to the Rev.

T. Davies for all his help with the coaching and other managerial duties.

Mr. Bishop, Coach

P.S. The inter-house hockey tournament, won by Winslow House, unearthed some previously concealed

talent. It is hoped that the individuals concerned will decide to further their hockey experience in the future!



Girls' Soccer

B.R.: Mr. J Mdnivre. C. Case. J. Lowan, V. Young. M. Williams. L. Dobell. S. Reimer. L. Gaede, T. Fleck. Mr. Bishop.

F.R.: M. BuriKii, L. X'ermeer. C. Williams. M. Shroiii. J. McLeish. E. MrLeish. L. Daveiuxk. J. Rees.

Due to the success of last year's team, this season's players found tfiemselves competing in the first division of

the Girls' High School League. I was told that it would be an achievement if relegation could be avoided, and in

this we were successful! However, had it not been for a dearth of goal-scoring ability, we could easily have

finished in the top four and thus qualified for the Island play-offs.

This was certainly a season of "if only ..." — if only some scoring chances had been taken; if only careless

errors had not been made in defence; in only X and Y had not been injured or ill. Despite what was generally a

high output of effort, the team failed to establish a flowing pattern of soccer until late in the league schedule,

and certain individuals struggled to find their true form.

Ironically, the best team performances were produced against Claremont and Mt. Doug "A" , the two top

teams. In fact, in our return game at Mt. Doug, we began to look decidedly dangerous, threatening to score on

several occasions, but finally collapsing to let them run in four goals. Valuable points were dropped

unnecessarily in drawing twice with the vastly inferior Mt. Doug "B" teain, and in handling victory on a siher

plate to Vic. High. Goal-less draws against Belmont and Sjiectrum, both of whom we beat the first time round,

did not help our cause either.

Not once during the season did we have the full squad available for selection, a factor which partly accounts

for the mediocrity of our record. However, this did at least give the substitutes the opportunity to gain match
experience. A large nimiber of those girls who saw action will still be here next year, and the prospects for future

success are bright — as long as the forwards develop a real hunger for goals, an instinct which was sadly

missing this year.

There were several newcomers to the game, all of whom tried enthusiastically and made good progress.

Noteworthy amongst these were Catherine Case and Meris Williams. Catherine kept goal \ery competently

(though reluctantly) in the earlier matches, for which I am grateful to her. On being given the freedom to run

around out-field, she quickly proved to be an energetic and talented player. Meris began late, due to injur, but

impressed immediately with her natural goal-keeping ability. She has all the attributes — anticipation,

courage, a good eye, safe hands — and she learns quickly. I predict that she will be the very best school goal-

keeper next season.
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Maigaictha Buinetl, a Clu'inist of some

icpiitf. till ivfti on her switt h Iroin kit-wing

lo lull-back and certainly did some sterling

work in defence. She developed into one of

the most skillfull members of the team. Of

great value, too, were the talents of Jane

Rees, who managed to mastermind much of

our play, whether as centre-half or as centre-

back. .She has considerable natural ability,

including a powerful shot that was

insufficiently exploited. (Her 20-yard goal

against Belmont must ha\c been ttie goal of

the .season!) The captain, Jane Mtl.eish,

was tireless in her efforts and full of

determination to practise antl imi)rove her

skills — a good example for others to follow.

There may have been players more talented

than Jane, but certainly none with greater

stamina. Soccer is a strenuous activity, and

one must be physically fit in order to exploit

one's ability to the fullest.

This, then was a "biulding season" which

may have had its disappointments, but

which also produced a crop of younger girls

full of potential. I am grateful to Mr.

Mclntyre for all his help, and my thanks

also go to Karl Flunkert who assisted in

coaching, running the line, and putting up

the goal-nets.

PLAYED WON DRAWN LOST FOR AOAIN.ST

14 2 5 7 13 31
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Girls' Volleyball

B.R.: Mr. C. Yorath, C. Williams, E. MrLeish,

F.R.: S. Hill. C. Case, S. Greene, J. Recs.

M. Shrout, M. Burnett, L. Davenock, C. Duke, Mr. Greene.

1983-84 was the inaugural season for girls' volleyball. A few of the girls had some experience, but most were

raw recruits. Mr. Ron Greene offered his coaching services, so at least we had one thing going for us — one of

the most experienced and successful coaches in B.C.

The team was thrown in at the deep end, having to play the inight of Mt. Doug as well as the other leading

contenders. Against Mt. Doug we were over-awed and froze; against the others we fared rather better. We
eventually managed to get 3 league victoiies against 8 defeats.

The season's highlight was the Girls' Independent Schools Tournament which was hosted at SMU. The
team reached its peak, winning 6 games in a 7 game round robin and only losing to Brentwood in the final

contest. The surprise of the tournament was a victory over the much favoured Crofton House (the defending

champions).

Shelley Greene, Catherine Case and Jane Rees formed the experienced core of the team. The other members

were Shannon Hill, Margaretha Burnett, Maia Shrout, Christine Duke, Lisa Davenock and Christa Williams.

All team members played with enthusiasm and skills showed a marked improveinent by the end of the season. A
general team weakness was the inability tohithard when given the opportunity by some accurate settings (lack

of height was a contributing factor here).

All but three players are returning to school, so the future looks encouraging. Many thanks to Mr. Greene for

a fine coaching job.

Mr. C. Yorath
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Tennis

B.R.: Mr. G. Fealherslone, D. Murphy, A. Barber, D. Josi, A. Grolle, P. Booth, E. Hasselbach.

M.R.: A. Stewarl, SI Jessiman. T. 1-aidley, H. Ladd, J. Lundgren.

B.R.: A. Beeston.

The tennis team made a strong showing in both the Public and Independent schools circuit this year. We
started the season with a match against last year's B.C. champions, Mt. Doug, and were soundly beaten, 1 1-0.

We then went on to beat Parklands, ReynoldsandEsquimalt very comfortably to come 2nd in our division. We
played off against Oak Bay for a birth in the island championships. We beat Salt Spring 1 1-0 and then lost in tie

breakers to both Lambrick and Brentwood, both by a score of 6-5 to come fourth on the island and to miss a

place at the Provincials. We played competively in the independent schools, beating Shawnigan nicely and
losing two very close matches to Brentwood and St. George's. Ernst Hasselbach and Heidi Ladd, in the number
one spot for the boys and the girls, played particularly well; meanwhile, all the other members are to be

congratulated for their enthusiasm and sportsmanlike play. All round, Jodi Lundgren tended to shine the

brightest with an incredible serve and a menacing backhand that demolished her opponents time and time

again. Several junior players possess much talent, including Dain Murphy, Adrian Beeston and Doug
Freeman, all of whom are exciting prospects for next season.

G. Featherstone
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Cricket

J. Benneti. P. Stapleton, W. Laidley,

T. Bevan, D. McKenzie. N. Tooke.

B. Clarke. A. Greig. J. Carter,

R. Kothary. M. Adey.

The Grade 8 & 9 boys came together to form three under 15 teams which competed every Saturday in the Victoria and District Cricket

Association League. All three teams were successful and at the lime of writing only one game out of ten has been lost to opposition from

outside the school. The result of all this competitive cricket has been a strong under 15 eleven which defeated St. George's by 81 runs. The
school scored 138 for 4 declared (N. Tooke 50 not out) and bowled St. George's out for 57 (J. Carter 6 for25).This was the first victory over

St. George's for about a decade! The strength of the under 1 5 cricket has been rampant enthusiasm, and many players in Grades 8 and 9 have

promising futures in the game. At the time of going to press the return fixture against St. George's is still -1 days away.

Meteorological records inform us that there has not been a wetter May for many years. The 1st XI, having taken some time to be formed,

had both its fixtures against .St. George's cancelled as a result of the wretched weather. This was indeed a [iity because there was plentiful

talent in the side and there were hopes of big wins. Nick Grant, Gavin Dry. Mike van Lijf. and John Graf nevertheless represented

Victoria's Under 19's, that team resoundingly smashing their Vancouver counterparts.

Seeing as Paul Stapleton, NickTcxjke, James Carter and Wendale Laidley were selected for the Victoria I' nder 15 team, cricket at SMI'

IS far from dead.

Mr. J. Bennett

Badminton
B.R.: Coach P. Gardiner, L. McLeish,

P. Booth. S. Song. C. Chan,

M. Hughes, K. Quon (captain).

F.R.: S. Jessiman, C. Giroux,

A. Grolle, H. Ladd (captain),

C. Browne. M. Sawicki, D. Robertson.

The badminton teams had another very successful season this year. In the city high schools' championship SMU placed first with an

undefeated' season. In the playoffs for provincial representation SMI' defeated Oak Bay (8-3) and then faced once again a tough team from

Mt. Doug. The match was tied until the last game of the last set. which was played to points and lost.

In the High Schools' Provincial Championships the SMI' team plaved without the'.\' flight girls doubles team. This obviously took its

toll as we were competing against the best teams from all the other zones. While our position in the final rankings was low. the plavers

were awarded the sportmanship trophy — a consolation award and therefore a little disap|x)inting but an indication of the tremendou-

spirit and dedication shown by this year's players. Well done everybody!
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Swimming

Five meets, all at the Crystal Pf)C)l, saw SMI' doing its best ever, thanks to theex<ellent participation of f) 1

boys and 1 1 girls.

VAN(X)UVKR ISLAND SWIMMING C:HAMPI0NSHIPS (Gr. 11 and 12) — Nov. 1, 1983

(12 boys and 10 girls participated, all classified as "B" swimmers)
— SMI' placed 2nd equal with Falkland (1,32 points each) out of 18 schools, only 7 [joints behind

Dunsmuir.
— overall, SMU place 6th out of 23 schools, although we had no "A" swiininers.

JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS RELAY SWIM MEET (Gr. 8 to 10) — Jan. 26, 1984

(We competed along with St. Margaret's girls; 21 boys and Liz McLeish)

— SMU/SMS placed 1st with 228 points, Spencer 2nd with 165 points, out of 8 schools.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS SWIM MEET (boys only, grades 8 to 12) — Jan. 29, 1984

(28 boys participated)

— SMU placed 2nd in each of the three categories, behind St. George's; the third team to compete was

Glenlyon (only in the Under 14 and I'nder 16 divisions).

VICTORIA CHAMPIONSHIP SWIM MEET (boys 14 and under) — Feb. b, 1984

(24 boys participated, along with the team of the Junior School and St. Marg's.)

— SMU/SMS came first in the 13-14 age group, and won the Victoria Olympian Trophy.

— We also finished with the highest number of points overall and won, in combination with the Junior

school, the First Pacific Credit lUiion Trophy.

JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS SWIM MEET (Gr. 8 to 10) — Feb. 16, 1984

(30 swimmers competed, plus Liz McLeish, along with St. Margaret's)

— SMU/SMS placed first with 862 points overall, in front of Spencer (762 points) and 6 other schools, and

won the Dickenson and Dunn Trophy.
— We also placed first in the novice aggregate with 357 points, in front of six other schools, and won the

Archie McKinnon Trophy.

SMU'S BEST

Senior Team:
Chris Neroutsos (Capt.) placed 2nd in the 100 m. I.M. in 1:11.40. and qualified for the B.C.'s.

Chris Neroutsos, Paul Moreau, Ian Roberts, Nigel Stoodley placed 1st in the 400iti free relay in 4:40.6, and

qualified for the B.C.'s.

Jane McLeish (Capt.), Ann Glazier, Ian Roberts and Chris Neroutsos placed 2nd in the mixed 'B " 200 m
free relay in 2:13.10, and qualified for the B.C.'s.

The Junior team was dominated by the strong swimming of Stephen and Liz McLeish. and Paul Stapleton

and James Latham. Troy Bevan and Christophe Quillevere also performed exceptionally in water. Benoit

Herique deserves a big "Merci" for all the effort and encouragement he lent to the swimmers, a definite key in

their impressive success.
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Track Sc Field Candids
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vicroRiA nic;H schooi-s championships
Senior team linishfd 2iui to B.C. Champs Mt. Doug

WINNKRS — Ernst Hasseibach (200m)

Gerald Drews (Hammer)
Gareth Drews (Distus and Shot)

4 by 100 Relay tea in

VANCOUVER ISLAND HIGH SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Senior team finished in 3rd place.

WINNERS — Ernst Hasselbath (200m and 400m)

Gareth Rees (Shot)

Gerald Drews (Hammer)

NEW SCHOOL RECORDS

Ernst Hass(4ba( h

Andrew Heaman
Greg Day (1114)

Richard Pic kard

Jeff Stevens

100m

High jump
200m
100m hurdles

Discus

Ifi City indisidual (hami)ions

6 Vancoiuci Isi.md champions
5 new s( hool records

VICTORIA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Under 14 team finished in 3rd place.

WINNERS — Greg Day
Richard Pickard

Travis Lee

4 by 100 Relay team

(100m and 200m)

(80m hurdles)

(400m and discus)

L'nder 15 team finished in 3rd place.

WINNERS — Gus Escobedo

Hamish Greig

Stephen McLeish

(100m hurdles)

(high jump)
(Javelin)

I'nder 16 team:

WINNERS — Gavin Dry (Javelin and discus)

VANCOIIVER ISLAND JUNIOR HIGH CHAMPIONSHIPS
WINNERS — Richard Pickard (80m hurdles)

Jeff Stevens (discus)

BOYS ISA CHAMPIONSHIPS
I'nder 14 team — 1st

Under 19 team — 2nd

GIRLS ISA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Girls Senior team — 1st
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Cross Country

B.R.; K. Hopt. S. McKibbon, Mr. Peach, K. Ellis, J. Wale, H. Greig, J. Brown. A. Aldreidge, M. Stewart, C. Gmosser, U. Prael.

A. Munro. P.McCune.
M.R.: T. Fleck. M. Bell. R. Aubin. C. Gardiner, B. King, T. Jarecki. M. Hughes, S. Tong.
F.R.: L. Shrout, K. Ellis. P. Holme. B. Clarke. C. Hemingway. A. OBrian. T. Erlic, T. Lee.

Off to the races! An increasing interest in cross-country at SMU this year resulted in a satisfying season for all

who took part. The Midge boys (UT4) had a strong team and carried away a third place finish in the city.

Andrew O'Brian and Chuck Hemingway were constantly jockeying for 8th and 9th place in the city's weekly

races. The Junior boys (U-16), meanwhile, are in a fjeriod of consolidation and hope to better next year.

On the Senior front, although the girls found it difficult to consistantly field a team of five runners each

week, the boys were able to do so and finished the seven rims ranked third overall. At the Vancouver Island

Championships, this same boys team came fourth, therebyqualifying for the Provincials. However, this fine

showing was outshone by the remarkable second place finish of the girls' team, which had obviously gotten its

act together by this time. For both teams to qualify for the B.C. Championships was in itself quite an

achievement; however, to have the boys team place 14th and the girls team 12th was a delightful bonus. Some
two months later, the ISA meets saw SMU garnering impressive awards yet again.

Special thanks are due Mr. Peach for his enthusiasm, encouragement and Ancient Chinese Hints. With him
returning next year, along with all but one of the boys and all but three of the girls, the future of cross-country at

SMU looks extremely bright.

Colin Gooseydoo
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Junior Candids
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Staff

B.R.: Mrs. Booth. Miss Moore, Mrs. Talbot. Mrs. Snider, Mr. Takoski, Mr. Bousfield, Mr. McKay, Mrs. l-ollard, Mrs. Miles, Miss

rhoiiipson.

K.R.: Mr. Mr.^lpine, Miss Hyde. Mr. Pome. Mr. Harris, Mr. Birch. Mrs. Levitt, Mr. Swan, Mr. Alford.

The Junior School

Domain of Grades 1 — 7
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B.R,: Mrs. Miles, Vinindcr Gill, Peter Frankham, Dave Fairhurst, Ole Schmidt, Mischa Greenwood, John Darimount. James Shrout.

F.R.; Chris Dunn. Jonathan O'Conner, Alex Lisrnan, Mark Parker, David Cabeldu. Jamie Mclver, Geihin Jones.

FLOOR: Nicky Judson, Jeff Adams.

B.R.: Miss Moore, John Bracken, Andrew Barry, Sean Stevenson, Bruce Passmore, Kurt Schweitzer. Cory Lee, .-Vdam Sawatsky.

F.R.: Philip Bowers, Daryn Stevens, Nathan Macdonald, Jeffry Cale, Arun Narayanan, James Booth, Jonathan .-Kquino.
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Grade 3
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B.R.: Mrs. Pollard. Danny Curran. Viclor Oiten. Sean Pullergill. Brad Chewpoy, Howard Anglin. James Grier. Jonathan Edgell, David

Ha, Brian Murphy. Hiimel Jones.

F.R.: Jonathan Slade. Jahangir Charania. Jonathan Murphy, Robin Forbes, Tommy Doughty. Bill Rondow. Victor Leung. Dinesh

Narayanan, Damie Dubetz.

FLOOR: Devin Brown. Matthew Franklin.

Candids
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BR: Caig Simson. James Hubuk, Robert Craddock. Col.n Wilson. Jan Srhmidi, Brendan Barry. Julian Mckenzie. Panos Cosmalos.

Mr. Bousfield.

MR.: Monty Bridgnian. Dvlaii Snulli. Matthew Hill. Chris Wyckham. John Cantlie, Brad Turner, Darren Macleod. Brian Chan.

F.R.: Chris Beeston. Reggie Hubble. Chris Darimont. Ghiu Dawson. Kevin Murphv. Fraser Fletcher, Primo Allen, Michael Tarantino.

B R .Adrian Luckhurst, Francis Muzio. David Didluck, Helmar Prael, Scott Cale, Don .Sutton, Chris Blohm. Philip Sinnott.

MR.: Chris Tomlinson, Mike Ellis, Kevin Lundy, Edward Bashford. George Barnes, Greg Miller, Tim van \het. Joev Potter. .Sanatana

Patella. Mr. Swan.

F.R.: James Morley, Majid Vaughan. Mike Edwards. Jason Penaluna. Kevin Freeman, Jeffrev Hunt. C:had Bevan. Brian Chan.
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Grade 6
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V.R.: Aijuiij Sniilh. (.cciff W'.uciu ii li, M.iii RoiHiisoii, jtitim Pii/iiig, Ir.ivis Riibl). Iiin Biui li\ . M.ii k M.k krii/ii. ( hi is Huli liiiisr>ii.

Robb Marker,

M.R.: Mr. Ponic, Mar< Rii^ollci, Mark I.on.t;iult;c, I' In lip Kaval, C.racnu- l.triiimg, X'anson Fiilil. Alex Si liuiic. ( 'ois Diibti . Ron Fmbcs,

Howard Davey.

B.R.: I'hoi Margisoii. Frii Hollon. Chris Cilarki-, Mar I in Bou crs. Peter Kis- Idlh, Ian C^hishohn. Sean All lei k. f .leg Clarke, I rov Pur den

Candids
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B.R.: David McDiarmid. Dpv Koiharv. Slephcn Jackson. Philip Quinn, Kai Schmidi, Chris Kreisen. John Reilly, Andrew

Weir-Jones.

M.R.: Seba l.egge, David Clifford, Ban Walker, Connor Ryan, Jose Vega-Caso, Tony Chan, Leigh Large. Jann Margison,

F.R.: Brian Maggioa, Hani Zabaneh, Claude McKenzie. John Dryden. James Moore. Chris Phelps, Murray Pears.

B.R.: Bruce Fuller, Andrew Final], Martin Strange, Ian Ball. Jason Whale. Jonathan Rooke. Jason Beaver.

MR.: David Klassen, Michael Davidson. Beckett Jiibb. Conrad C^han. Richard Matthes. Liiiien McKen/ie. Ashley Highton.

F. R.: David Proctor. David Vong. James Stone. Darren Wone, Tony Hunt. Sussex Davis. Mark .\tkins. Mr. .-Mford.

.ABSENT: Jonathan Moorman. Dustin Sargent.
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Prefects *.
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B.R.: Jasuii Walt. I)n ki)ilia]\, Ciojmor Ryan, Kai Schmidt, Martin Strange, Chris Freisen, Andrew Finall.

B.R.: David Proctor. David Klassen. Jann Margison, Bruce Fuller. Jason Beaver, James Stone. James Mfxjre.
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Music

BR: Ian Sihinult, John Cantlie, Kevin Murphy. Reggie Hubble. Primo Allen, Dylan Smith. Panos Cosmatos. Robert Craddock.

MR.; Michael Taianuno. Moniv Bndf^m.in. Chris Wvrkham, Frascr Fletcher. Craig Simpson. Ghiu Dawson. Matthew Hill, Chris

Beeston.

K.R.: Julian MeReii/ie. Chris Dannioni, C;oHn Wilson. Darren Macleod. Brad Turner. Brvan Chan. Brendan Barry.

Grade 5 Recorders and Strings

' I I ^ i t
* i|t

\Ut

B.R.: Scott Calc. Adrian Luckhursi. Jason Siriith. Kevin I.inidy. George Barnes. Michael Edwards. Jeff Hunt. Donald Sutton.

MR.: Philip Sinnoil. James Morlev. Chris lomlinson. Jason Penaluna. Francis Muzio. Michael Ellis. Sanatana Patella, Edward

Bashlord. Chad Bevan.

F.R.: Chris Blohm. Joey Poller. David Didkick. Tim \aii \ liet.Greg Miller. Brian Chan. Helmar Piael. Kevin Freeman. Majid X'aughan.
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Grade 6 Lr Winds
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B.R.: Tim Brierley. Peter Kis-Toth, Thor Maigison. Greg Clarke. Alex Schuue, C:liris CiUirke. Mark Loii,t,T"l.m'. Mark Mikeiuie.

Riiry Forbes , Cory Dubetz.

M.R.: Geoff VVacowich. Chris Hutchinson, Trov Pnrden. Robb Marker, Jeremy Peizing, \anson Field, Matthew Robertson,

Geaeme Leemin,^. Eric Holton.

F.R.: Martin Bowers, Philip kayal, Arjtma .Snnih. I, in C:hrisholm, Travis Robb, Howard Da\ey, .Mark Rigollet, .Sean .\t(leck.

B.R.: Mark Atkins, David MacDairmid. Philip Quinn. Conrad Chan, Bruce Fuller, Jonathan Moorman.

F R.; Tony Hunt. Martin Strange.
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B.R.: Jonathan Moorman, Claude McKenzie, Dev Kothary. Chris Phelps. Ian Ball. Jose Vega Caso. John Reilly. John Dryden. Bart Walker
M.R.: Chris Friesen, Murray Pears. Seba Legge. Hani Zabeneh. Tony Chan.
F.R.: Lucien Mckenzie. David Vong. Leigh Large. Kai Schmidt, James Moore. Connor Ryan. Andrew Weir-Jones.

B.R.: Jonathan Moorman. Sussex Davis. David Proctor, Andrew Finall. Thor Margison. Brian Maggiora.
M.R.: Ashley Highton. James Stone. Jason Beaver, Stephen Jackson. David Clifford. David Klassen,

F,R.: Jason Wale, Ricki Matthes, Beckett Jubb, Jonathan Rooke, Michael Davidson, Darren Wong, Jan Margison, EricHotton,
Philip Kayal
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Junior Choir
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B.R.: Francis Mii/io. l.ucien McKcnzie, Scott Cale, Leigh Large, John Reilly. Bruce Fuller, [onathaii Rooke, C:laude McKenzie. David

Didluck. Colin Wilson.

M.R.: Dylan Smith. Edward Bashford. Cihiu Dawson. Julian McKenzie. Craig Simson. Howard Anglin. .Xdnan Luckhurst. Tim van V'liei.

Matthew Hill. Hani Zabaneh.

F.R.: Damie Dubetz. Matthew Franklin. Chal Beran, Jonathan Edgell, James Oner. Fraser Fletcher. Hywel Jones. Johangir Charania.

Dinesh Narayanan.

Grade 3 Speech Choir

ft 1*1 8 If $
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B.R.: Mrs. Pollard. Danny Curran, Victor Otien. Sean Putterfill. Brad Chewpoy, Howard Anglin. James Grier. Jonathan Edgell, David

Ha, Brian Murphy, Hywel Jones.

F.R.: Jonathan Slade, Jahangir Charania, Jonathan Murphy. Robin Forbes, Tommy Doughty, Bill Rondow, \'ictor Leung, Dinesh

Narayanan, Damie Dubeiz.

FLOOR: Devin Brown, Malhew Franklin. 99



B.R.: Jason Beaver, Beckett Jubh. Jason Wale. Philip Qunin, Martin Strange, Kai Schmidt. De\ Koiharv. Stephen Jackson, Jose

Vega-Caso. Mr. Swan.

F.R.: Brian Maggiora, David Clifford, l\m\ Hunt, Rukv Maitho. Jann Margison, James Stone. David Klassen. .Seba Legge,

John Dryden, Ashley Highten.

B.R.: Jason Beaver, Sega Legge. Tony Hunt. Brian Maggiora. Mr. Swan.

M.R.: Ricky Matthes. Jann Margison. James Stone, David Klassen. Ashley Highton.

F.R.: Stephen Jackson, David Yong, Dev Kothary.
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Grade 5 and 6 9-A-Side Rugby "€
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B.R.: Don Sutton. Philip Sinnott, Greg Clarke, Howard Davey, Mr. Swan.

M.R.: Geoff Wacowich, Jason Penaluna, Matthew Robertson, Tim Brierley, Mike Ellis.

F.R.: Peter Kis-Toth . Greg Miller.

B.R.: Eric Hotton, Marc Rigollet. Murray Pears, Chris Clarke, Mr. Swan.

M.R.: Rory Forbes, Travis Robb, Thor Margison, Cory Dubeu, Troy Purden.

F.R.: Chris Hutchinson, Ian Chisholm.
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B.R.; Ricky Matthes, David Clifford, Stephen Jackson, Brian Maggiora, Jason Beaver, John Dryden, Mr. Bousfield.

F.R.: James Stone, Jose Vega-Caso, Jonathan Moorman, Janis Margison, Tony Hunt, Ashley Highton, James Moore.

B.R.:Mr. Bousfield, Jason Penaluna, Michael Ellis, Travis Robb, Troy Purden, Philip Sinnott, Jeffrey Hunt.

F.R.: Cory Dubetz, Rory Forbes, Marc RigoUet, Eric Hotton, Greg Miller, Matthew Robertson, Thor Margison.
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Cross Country ' U
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B.R.: Ricky Matthes, Jonathan Moorman.James Stone. Greg Miller, Jon Dryden. Jann Margison. Marc Rigollet. Murray Pears.

C:ory Diibetz, Philip Sinnott. Adrian Luckhurst

F.R.: Julian McKenzie. Matt Robertson, Mike Ellis, Thor Margison, Rob Harker, Rory Forbes, Jeff Hunt, Travis Robb,

Chris Hutchinson.

F.R.: Chad Bevan. Julian McKenzie. Chris Beeston. Jamie Hubick.

M.R. Murray Pears. Mike Ellis. Jason Penaluna. Brendan Barry. Tim van Vliet, Eraser Fletcher. Tim Brierley. Thor Margison.

Adrian Luckhurst.

B.R.: Travis Rose, James Stone. Dev Kothary. Philip Qumn. Kai Schmidt, Martin Strange. Conrad Chan. Stephen Jackson.

Seba Legge. James Moore, Mr. McAlpine. 103



Art and Literature
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THE C:OLOllR RED (by Grade 3)

Red is Santa Claus' belly button that shivers in the night.

(DaiTion Duberty)

Red is a tongue tasting sweet tastes.

(Bill Rondow)

Red is a heart you need to share.

(Jon Slade)

Red is the stuff that comes out of a well-done hamburger when you squeeze it.

(Hywell Jones)

Red is the desert burned by Pecos Bill's branding iron.

(Danny Curran)

Red is someone filled with anger.

(Jonathan Edgell)

Red is ketchup longing for a flame-broiled burger to ooze on.

(Tommy Doughty)

Red is glowing coals in a warm woodstove.

(Sean Puttergill)

Red is the gas that shoots out behind a rocket at lift-off, colouring your ears with red from the racket.

(Victor Leung)

Red is your eyes when you stay in the pool too long.

(James Grier)
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WHY THE CARIBOU MIGRATE
One cold morning on the icy tundra grazed Kree the caribou. He was very tense for he knew his enemies, the

Inuit, the wolf, and the polar bear were close by. He heard an arrow pierce the tundra's silence and hit a mound
of snow nearby. Frightened, Kree darted away as fast as a team of huskies. He went to search forOokpik the Owl
to ask him for a way to outsmart his enemies. It was a long journey over high frozen mountain ranges. On his

journey he found the nest of Pelek the seagull. The bushy nest was sitting on a ledge in an icy crevice. By now
Kree was very hungry, but there were no patches of grass as far as he could see. He asked Pelek if she would
search for some grass by air in exchange for guarding her eggs from the raven. Pelek agreed and flew off. Kree

stood watch for a long while but was not attacked by the raven. Suddenly he heard a faint "caw caw." Kree

looked up to meet the black face of the raven rising over the hill to start diving for the nest, only to turn back as

fast as he could when he saw Kree's huge antlers. Just then Pelek landed next to him and said, "Kree, there is a

patch of grass south of Ookpik's home. Follow me." Kree traveledover barriers of ice, snow, and water. Finally

he came to the mountain where Ookpik lived. At the top Kree looked south and saw a valley of green grass. Kree

stamped with joy. He thanked Pelek and ran down the mountain to graze. From that day on caribou migrate to

that valley of green through the barriers of water, ice, and snow.

By Sean Puttergill

Grade 3

WHAT-A-MESS, THE AFGHAN PUPPY AND HIS FIRST EASTER

One morning What-a-Mess woke up in his half-chewed, grass-stained, twig-covered dog basket. "Good
morning," said his mother. "Today's Easter." "Easter," thought the puppy. "What's Easter?" He decided to

ask the cat-next-door. After a breakfast of toothpaste and tomato sauce found in the garbage, What-a-Mess went
next door. The cat-next-door was sunning herself on the sundeck. "What is Easter?" asked What-a-Mess as

politely as he could.

"Easter," said the cat -next-door, "is a time when rabbits deliver chocolate eggs to good little dogs and cats."

What-a-Mess walked away. "I've got a little thinking to do," he thought. "Rabbits don't lay eggs." Hedecided

to go to his favourite thinking spot, which happened to be an empty rabbit hutch. The puppy finally came on a

good idea. "If rabbits don't lay eggs, they must get them from our chickens." He ran to the chicken coop and
broke all the eggs to see if any were chocolate. "Darn!" he said. "None are chocolate."

He went home to his mother and lay down in his basket. "Surprise!" said his mother. "The Easter bunny
came while you were away," and she showed him a basket full of chocolate eggs. Exhausted (oreggshausted) he

lay down without even saying thank you and went to sleep after a long, tiring day.

By Howard .\nglin

Grade 3

Clock

Tickina s£co^d^
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Grade 8

KEN BF.ATTY — Most Improved award in French

RAj KOTHARY — Most Improved aviard in Mathematics

LEIF SHROU r — Most Improved award in Mathematics

GEOFFREY DUNBAR — Distiiu lion in Mathematics

SIMON FRANKLIN — Distinction in Mathematics

NEIL WALKER — Distinction in French

ANDREW OBRIAN — Distinction in Drama

NICK SWINBURNE — Distinction in Drama

GORDON WEBSTER — Distinction in Art

EDUARDO HERNANDEZ — Outstanding effort in Art

PIIAL HULME — Distinction m Art

Most improved in Mathematics

HEATH EMERSON — Distinctions in English and Science

MICHAEL ROBERTS — Distinctions in Enghsh and Mathematics

SIMON MUZIO — Distinctions in Mathematics, Science and Geography

RUSSELL BELL — Distinction in Mathematics, Geography and Drama

GEOFFREY MORRISON — Distinctions in French and Geography

Most improved player in Music

DAVID LONGRIDGE — Distinctions in Enghsh. French. History. Science and Drama

NICK JONES — 1st Place in Geography

DOUG FREEMAN — Distinction in English and 1st Place in Music

CHRIS MESSERSCHMIDT — Distinction in History and 1st place in Science

GREG DAMANT — Distinctions in English. Mathematics and Geography

Isi place in History

KEVIN ELLIS — Distinction in English, Geography. Mathematics and An.

Isi place in French

GARETH MORLEY — 1st place in English

1st place in Mathematics

GREATER VICTORIA ART TEACHERS ASSOCIATION AWARDS

ALAN LAU & NEIL WALKER

TOP AVERAGES IN GRADE VIII GO TO;

3rd — Garcth Morley (89)

David Longridge (89)

2nd — Greg Damant (91)

1

Ist — Kevin Ellis (92)
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Grade 9

TONY OSACHOFF

CHARLIE MOORE

FENTON ENG

GREIG DAY

JULIAN ANDERSON

KEN DOBELL

DAVID KAYAL

STEVEN McLEISH

DAVID LANE

CHRIS TALBOT

JAMIE WALE

CALVIN WONG
GWILYM ROBERTS

NEIL DANGERFIELD

BRIAN DE WIT

PAUL STAPLETON

NEIL OLIVER

EMIL LEE

TOP AVERAGES

3rd —

2nd -

1st

— Most Improved in Mathematics

— Outstanding Effort in Mathematics

— Distinction in Mathematics

— Distinction in Mathematics

— Distinction iia Mathematics

— Distinction in EngHsh

— Distinction in Geography

— Distinction in Geography

— Distinction in Spanish

— Distinction in History and Geography

— Distinction in English, Geography and History

— Distinction in Mathematics, French and German

— Distinction in French, Geography and German

— Distinction in French, Geography and German

— 1st in Spanish

— 1st in Music

— 1st in English

Distinction in French and German

— 1st in English, Math, French, History, Geography, Science

and German

Gwilym Roberts (89.6)

- Galvin Wong (90.0)

Emil Lee (96.0)

4
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Grade 10

I'M 'I. KARRKLl.

BRYAN PUI.I.MAN

nOl'G I.AVVRKNCE

NELSON KO
MF.G TASSIE

JENNIKER LOVVAN
RICHARD SCHl' FTE
LINDSAY Hl'Nr
CiORDON MOREWOOD
LISA CAEDE
JAMIE Dl'NLAP
BER r ARCHER
MIC:ilAEl. lALBOr
TIM JENKS
DARREN WEBB
CHRIsrOPHER DEVLIN
WESLEY THORPE
SCOTT TONG
I IM CASHION
KIM HOPE
LOTUS VERMKER

MICHELLE BOEHRINGER
CONRAD c;moser

BRYAN EEIR

CHRISTOPHER DINLOP

LYNNE CHUI

ELIZABETH M< LEISH
JEAN-Gl'Y BOURGEOIS

paul armitace

andrew moore

stac;ey jessiman

Ouisi.iiuliiiR I'lloii 111 English

OulsI,iii(iiiii; (Hot I in Mulhrmatics

(iulslaiuliiif^ ftloil ill Mailuin.uics

Oulslandins efforl in Art

• Oulslandint; progress in (jiinpiitrr Scifiuc

Outslanding progitss in C-oiii))uki Siiciuc

Isi Plnsics

Isi Spanisli

Distiiution in Biiilogy

iM Biologv

Is! Girnian

Distinction in Computer Science

• Distimiion in French

Distinclioii in Biology

Distindion in Spanish

• Disiinclion in Geography

Distinction in English. Biology

Distinction in Maih

Distinction in French, Ciheniisiry

Distinction in English, Geography

1st Drama

Distimiion in French

Distinction in Ijiglish. Gcfjgraphy

Isl Art

Distinction in English

1st Mathematics

Distinction in Chemistry, Computer Science

1st C-oniputei Science

Distinction in Mathematics. Cieography

1st Beginners Spanish

Distinction in Mathematics, Physics

Outstanding progress in Computer Science

Distinction in English, Biology, Flistory, German
1st French. Biolcjgy, German, Geography

Distinction in Physics

1st English, History, German
Distinctifjn in French, Geography

1st Chemistry, German
Distinction in Mathematics. Physics, Ck^mputer Science. French

1st English. French

Distinction in Math, Computer Science. Geography. History. Chemistry,

Biology, German, Physics.
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Grade 11

LINDSAY POLLARD
DARRYL WEST
SUZANNE REIMER
JOHN KEREKES
LUCINDA KOMISAR
SHELLY GREENE
PETER RIDDIHOUGH
MARLIS SAWICKI
MATTHEW STEWART
BART REED
NIKOLAUS HOMBERG
PAM DALE
MICHAEL WALE

DARCY DOBELL

PAUL SCHERZER

PAUL SCHERZER

MATTHIAS KLIMACH
LESUE CORMAN

CLAUDIE EICHBAUER

BLAIR KING

SHANNON HILL

ALEXEI MARKO

MICHAEL KING

JOHN BURNS

KEN OPPEL

STEVEN KASAPI

PAUL MOREAU

JOHN CHAN

JAMES CURTIS

GOSTA STRUVE-DENCHER

»^

— Outstanding effort in Art

— Outstanding effort in Algebra

— Outstanding effort in Algebra, Physics

— Investment prize in Economics

— Distinction in Art

— Distinction in Economics

— Distinction in Geography

— Distinction in Biology

— Distinction in Algebra

— Distinction in Algebra

— 1st German (native speaker)

— Isi Spanish

— Distinction Art

Greater Victoria Art Teacher Award of Merit

Photography Award

— 1st Biology

Distinction in French

— 1st Biology

Distinction in French

— 1st Biology

Distinction in Physics

— Distinction in Algebra. Biology, Chemistry

— 1st Art

Outstanding effort in Physics

— German (native speaker)

Distinction in Art

— 1st History

Outstanding effort in Algebra

— 1st Geography

Distinction in History. Biology^^^_^
— 1st Physics w^»

Distinction in Geography

— 1st Geogr.iphy

Distinction in History

— 1st Spanish

Distinction in Algtbia

— 1st English. German

Distinction in Biolo,gy

— 1st Albegra

Distinction in English. French, Biology

— 1st Chemistry

Distinction in Algebra. Geography. Physics

— 1st Economics

Distinction in Algebra. Geography. Physics

— 1st History, German

Distinction in English. Algebra. Geography. French, Chemistry

— 1st English. Physics. French. German (native speaker)

Distinction in Algebra. Chemistry

Greater Victoria Art Teachers Award of Merit
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Grade 12

s.ifc^

\\l\ HARliKR

RVOJO AkACAMI
MICIIAII. IIAVKS

ROlU R lO MARIINFZ
ROCa-RS I'l SSIN

COLIN GARDINER
ANNA (;R01.I.K

GRKG s<n'riu;Aii-.

LESl.KV ROBIRIS
NICHOLAS {.RAN I

JOHN BALER
CALHERINE SINCLAIR

PALL BOO EH
JOni I.LNIKJREN

DA\ ID I'ERKS

KL\IK^() LANG
BRI NDA L^SHAl G
rk:k uorter
mk:iiaelchon
JANEM.LEISll

LAUREN DOBELL
CHRISTOPHER NEROITSOS
CHRISnXE LO
SHERVL YLNG
MICHAEL LALDADIO
DAVID LEVINE
MARTIN BROOKS

UTE PRAEI.

JESSICA MARC;OLIS
ANDREA MLNRO

DARALYN DLRIE

KIM QUON

ALEX MA

WILLIAM TANG

- Most liiipi<)\<(l III I'm ih:iliilii\ .iiul Sl.ilisliis

- OiilMiiiKlnii; cllciii ill Alt;ti)i^i

- Ouist.iiKliii^ iflon m Algtljia

- CiiiiUcr \i<l(jii:i An Icailii'is A^sl)<Kni^ll Au.iirJ i)f Mtris (or An
- Disiiiu lion in Di.iiiia

- Distinction in Drama
- Disiint lion in Drama
- Distinction in (itography

- Disiimiion in Pif)l)al>iliiy and Slaiisiiis

- Distinction in Prol)al)itily and Slalisijcs Probability

- Disiini lion in Pinbaliilitv aiui Siaiisiiis

- Distnulioii ill Entjlish Literaluif

- Disiini lion ui Eiifjlish

- Disiuutioii 111 English

- Distinction m Ciilciihis

Oulstanclinn Improvement in Algebra

- Distinction in Algebra, Ciakiilus

- Distinction in English, Gifit;rai>hv

- Distinction inBiologw English, .Vlgebia

- Disiiiuiion in (^.ilcuhis

- Isi Hiologv

Disiinciion ill Algtbia. Chemistry, Physics

- Disiinciion in English, History, Ercnch

- 1st < -eogi.ipin

- Isi (.iiigiaplu

- Isi iKiuh
- Isi .\liisu iPaciie Bleiiccje Cup)

- 1st Alt (Ncsia Bouen Home Award)

- Isi Piol)al>ilii\ and Statistics

DisiiiK lion in EctMioniics

- 1st I listoi\

Disiiiu lion in Eieiu h

- Disiinciion in English, English Liiciauif, Drama
- 1st Spanish

Distinilioii ni English, English Lilciatiiie, Biology

- Isi English, English Literature

Distinc iioii ill Erench

- Isi Algehia

Distinction in CMiemisiry. Phvsii s. Calculus

- Isi Ciliulus

DisiiiKiioii III Algihia. Biolog\ , ( ;lieiiiisliv. Physics

- Isi Ghcniisirx , I'liysiis, Calculus, Biology

DistiiK lion in .Vlgcbra
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Special Awards

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS: Kevin Ellis

Steven Kasapi

LLEWELYN Bl^LLOCK-WEBSTER CUP (DRAMA): Robin Platts

SMU TOP SENIOR DEBATING TROPHY: Daralyn Durie

XX CLUB CUP (ALL ROUND ABILITY, GRADE 8): Kevin Ellis

CHAPMAN CUP (ALL ROUND ABILITY, GRADE 9): Steven McLeish

STUDENTS COUNCIL TROPHY
(OUTSTANDING ATTITUDE & EFFORT, GRADE 10): Elizabeth McLeish

CONSIDINE CUP
(MOST IMPROVED STUDENT IN GRADE 10): Paul Farrell

PEYTON CUP (OUTSTANDING GIRL ATHLETE): Elizabeth McLeish

A.G. TISDALL MEDALS
(OUTSTANDING MALE & FEMALE ATHLETES): Nick Grant

Elizabeth McLeish

GROOS SALVER (OUTSIDE COMMUNITY WORK): THE STUDENT BODY
(Accepted by Paul Booth and Sarah Kerr)

JOHN NATION BOWL (FOR CITIZENSHIP): Steven Kasapi

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S AWARD (TOP GRADE 12 STUDENT): William Tang

KER CUP
(SCHOLARSHIP, ATHLETICS , CHARACTER AND LEADERSHIP, GRADE 12): Jane McLeish

HEADMASTER'S AWARDS: Maia Shrout

Gerald Drews
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Victoria W fr^^^^^^^^

COOKSHOP ^^^f
^^ ^f

cookw3.r& at DiscouNr piz.jc^s'.

^i^Ublished 137S

3830 CADBORO BAY ROAD

VICTORIA, BC CANADA
Tel 477 2233

FRANK WHITE'S
SCUBA SHOP

THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER
OF DIVING SUITS IN CANADA^

830-832 Fisgard St.

Retail 385-4713

WHITElS
WATER
WEAR

Compliments of

SANITARY MAINTENANCE
SUPPLIES FOR

SCHOOLS, HOTELS,
HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS

1917 Quadra Street

(Opposite the Curling Rmk) Phone 383-8822

"Agent Snapless in another SOOPAH disguise'

Top Ten School Clothing
Designer and Supplier

for

St. Michael's University School

Unit-F 2186 Oak Bay Avenue (604) 595-1020

MA,NDAtllN PLACE
'Restaurant ofChinese Tradition'

^ f KB ^
Daily Luncheon Specials

Fully Licenced Dining Room
Free Home Delivery

Ample Free Parking

721-3211
1540 Cedar HUl Cross Rd.

Victoria, B.C.
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Don Woodland

Stadacona Centre

1 543 Pandora Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 6P9
598-7175



Owen-Flood Sl Considine
Vd Floor - 1 1 1 1 Blanshard

Victoria, B.C. V8W 2H7

Practice Restricted to:

PERSONAL INJURY
CRIMINAL LAW
GENERAL CIVIL LITIGATION
IMMIGRATION
LABOUR LAW

DERMAD OWEN-FLOOD
CHRIS CONSIDINE

381-7788
(24-Hour calls)

Compuleriek
NO MATTER WHAT YOrR Bl'DCET
WE HAVE A SYSTEM FOR YOU:

• APCO (Used by SMV)
• MICROPROCESSOR IH

• SOLUTION >000 PC
AND PRINTERS, MODEMS

WE SERITCE WHAT WE SELL
KMART MALL
604-721-2726

383-71 1

1

383-1515

Victoria Booki& Stationery

Co Ltd

Office Machines • Office Furniture

Commercial and Social Stationery

Full Printing Facilities

' Legal Supplies • Rubber Stamps
' Art and Drafting Supplies

Data and Word Processing Supplies

776CLOVEnDALE AVE
P O BOX 4160

POSTAL STN A V8X 3X8
3W-8066

ART WORLD
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE

595-6677

DOWNTOWN STORE
7W FORT ST

304-8066

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
3120SHELBOURNE ST

S9S-S152

Coloftfon
COLOR TV 8. VIDEO RECORDERS

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS

Sales — Service

383-9113

388-7885

3180 Harriet Rd.

Victoria, B.C.

V9A 1T8

VICTORIAS SEAFOOD CONNECTION

PRINCESfJMARY

344 HARBOUR RD (JUST ACROSS THE JOHNSON ST BRIDGE)

386-3456

Driver Training

Windsor — Watson's

Driver Education

Classroom and Office - 824 Johnson Street
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794 Fort, Victoria

iiiS Oak Street V8X IRX

384-0568

THE COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

FURNITURE
3335 Oak Street 384-0565

STATIONERY & QUICK COPY CENTRES
3335 OAK STREET — 384-0565

794 FORT STREET

SERVICE IS MORE THAN A WORD TO MONK OFFICE SUPPLY.

IT'S PEOPLE, AND WE'RE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!

Congratulations Graduates
from

The Jubilee Pharmacies

Jubilee Pharmasave 131

1775 Fort Street

Mgr. Wayne Booth B.S.P.

Jubilee Prescriptions 3

Richmond Medical Bldg.

2020 Richmond A\e.

Mgr. \'ictor Choo B.S.P.

Gibsons
Studios Ltd.

383-6221

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1896

1141 FonStTMt. Victoria
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The 1983-84 Yearbook Staff wishes

to thank all these firms and

indn'iduals which have supported

this edition of the Black, Red and

Blue. All our readers are urged to

patronize our sponsors.

TEAM SALES
Vancouver Island Ltd.

#2 - 3318 OAK STREET
VICTORIA, B.C V8X 1R1

"Specialists in

Team Sportswear"

DREW FINERTY (BUS) 388-9222

(^^ Dove Travel Ltd.

^ We Issue All Domestic and International Tickets

"All Things are Possible to Him
That Believeth"

Mark 9:23

721-4131 #6 - 3970 Shelbourne

^Mckenzie

SAFEWAY

The University of Victoria

Bookstore and Campus Shop

We are open year-round

Monday to Friday

8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday

10:00 am to 4:00 pm
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Valedictory Addresses

1^ Sarah Kerr, School Captain
June 16th 1984

Ladies and Gentlemen, Honoured Guests, Headmaster, Staff and Fellow

Students:

In preparing this speech, I looked back upon the last three years and found

it difficult to attribute what this school has been for my classmates and I to

any one thing. The education that we've received here has not only been

outstanding academically and athletically, but also had an enormous influence

on the development of each individual's character. True to tradition, this

year's graduating class is a diverse yet united testimony to the school's

reputation of excellence.

After all, being the 40th Math school in the world is no small

accomplishment, but then again, neither is being 39th equal in English, and as any student will agree, these

honours are largely due to the dedication of the teaching staff. Ranging from Mr. Gardiner who 'selflessly'

volunteered to auction off the Grads as slaves on Toga Day; to Mr. Greenwell whose emotional dedication to

his basketball team was almost as exciting to watch as the games themselves; to Mr. Penaluna, who has instilled

in each of his scholars a refreshingly Horatian sense of cynicism. It would indeed be difficult to find a group of

individuals with more character, patience and humour, and on behalf of the Graduates, I thank you all.

The year has consisted of more than just academics and this class can be proud of the school spirit and

creativity which marked our stay here. Whether we were cheering for a rugby team in the pouring rain, creating

enormous posters for university basketball games and our own chapel, selling carnations for Multiple

Sclerosis, or redecorating the Quad in the early hours of the morning, it was all done with energy and our own
unique style . . . Then again, there was the time that Mr. Gardiner managed to get himself locked in a closet

during one of our Grad Meetings and there was a general reluctance to let him out — but we're enthusiastic

about most things.

What makes this class though, are the varied talents and personalities of the individuals which comprise it. A
visit to any of the top sets would reveal a multitude of academically gifted students, but our group also includes

many who have excelled in such disciplines as singing, drama, art, music, and athletics. Ethnically, we are a

delightful hodgepodge, having adopted members from five continents and living with these ambassadors is an

education in itself.

The things we've learned; from our teachers, from each other, and just from growing up, will, I'm sure, pro\ e

invaluable in years to come and the foundation that the school has given us can never be taken away. Looking

ahead is both exciting and a little bit scary, and now, before we each go off in our own directions, it is

unfortunately time to realize that we will never again be together as a group.

So we part, the richer for having known each other, but the poorer for ha\ing to say goodbye. I wish for you.

my fellow graduates, the ability and discipline to work hard, the determination to pursue your goals, and a bit

of luck in case the other two fail. But above all, I hope that each and every one of you find personal happiness.

Thank you.
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Paul Booth, School Captain

Ladies and Cienllemtn, Honoured (.nests. Headmaster, Staff and Fellow Studems:

It would be impossible for me to sum up the rliararter and abilities of this year's graduating

»
class in a short speech such as tfiis. However, their diverse interests and broad range of talents

•—^
II _ were combined during the past year within a group that refused to do anything by half measures.

I J,
\1 i^iH We have certainly worked hard since September. Led by the likes of William. Kim. .Alex.

* ' ^^^ Daralyn. Kunikyo and I'te. many students have distinguished themselves in Provincial,

National, even International contests and exams ranging from math to debating, the sciences and

many other subjects.

We have also played hard. The skills shown by our athletes, as well as by those involved in the

Music and Drama programs have been appreciated, and enthusiastically supix)rted by the rest of

the students. No one will soon forget Grant and J .R. exercising their school spirit — and a total

lack of respect for fashion — leading the cheers at basketball games. The same spirit and energv'

jl THP^P ^^* evident at an impromtu birthday party thrown for Mr. Gardiner what somehow managed to

interfrere with all Grade 12 classes — and proved that even he can be embarrassed.

On the weekends, several brilliantly disorganized dances were staged and. largely due to the work of Sarah and Jane, were extremely

successful. As well, through the year, several students and their parents were kind enough to disregard rumours and invite us into then

homes. Finally, on Skip Day. nearly all of the members of the grad class assembled at the school in thestnall hours of a Friday morning and

co-operated to turn Challoner building inside out. that done, we exercised our creative Spirit and redecorated the classrooms and halls

modestly and tastefully to welcome those attending school that day.

On a more serious note, the inany successes that we have enjoyed this year are. to a great extent, due to the support of the school, its

teachers and our families.

The School has given us t he benefit of its growing reputation, and the opportunity to meet, and work with, a super bunch of teachers and

a close-knit group of fellow students. Most importantly, however, this school has been dedicated to encouraging us, even sometimes

forcing us. to think for ourselves. Each course stresses discussion rather than rote learning — we are taught usmg a textbook instead of

directly from one. S.M.U. has offered the discipline necessary to prepare us for future education, as well as the freedom and encouragement

to develop and express our own interpretations and ideas. This freedom is vital to success in education and in future life, but it is often not

emphasized in other schools. Overall. S.M.I', has provided us with an environment in which we can believeourselves capable of achieving

anything — and the encouragement and education necessary to carry out that belief.

The teachers themselves, each in their own unique way. have variously challenged, encouraged, criticized and sometimes fascinated us.

They have often made us laugh — even in chemistry and biology. Somehow, they have managed to convey their interests and insights tons

all. Soinehow. they have tolerated us. they have taught us well — and they still care enough to be our friends and advisors. Without a doubt,

they are a major reason for the School's success. We should especially like to thank Mr. Gardiner, and Mr. Penaluna. whose formidable

talents and rather unorthodox sense of humour will be greatly missed by future students of Grade 12 English. We wish him the tiestof luck

in his new position.

Most importantly, we must give credit to our families. Your continuing advice, constructive criticism, guidance and love has been

invaluable to us. Your great support, whether from here or abroad, is clearly evident in the character and capabilities of each of us

graduating today.

All in all. we are the ones who benefit from the dedication and close association of the administration, the teachers and our families. It all

adds up to opportunity. From this moment on. our lives are truly what we make them. Given the support of the School, our families and

our friends, we have the necessary background to achieve whatever we can dream. Given the character and skills of the members of this

graduating class. I am confident that each of us will make his or her dreams become reality.

In closing. I'd like to repeat the words of an ancient Chinese philosopher, whoobserved: "Before he makes a journey of a thousand miles,

a man must first put on his shoes " Well, each of us has an exciting and challenging path ahead of us. filled with opportunities cleverly

disguised as 'trick little problems ". We're looking forward to that journey. To all of you who have helped us, we'd like to thank you for

providing us with decent "shoes" — and a big head start.

Thank you.
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Ryojo Akagami
This superbrain from Aldergrove was a newcomer to International House. Listing his

hobby as vegetating, his aim in life is to buy a corvette with a T-roof and then go to

Stanford. The most Canadianized' of the math-whizzes, he played Rugby on the 3rd

XV and even talked to people sometimes. Although it is claimed that he didn't find out

what life was really about until there was only three weeks left in the year, he pressed

weights and managed to have a good time. His memories will include his room-males

driving him nuts and Roberto threatening to get him a dale for grad — a fate worse

than death, no doubt!

Blair Anderson
The tallest, loudest, and least modest guy in the school. Blair was unique for his

appetite (21 fish in 9 minutes, 37 seconds) and the pulling of scams. A lead in "Pirates'

and a member of the 2nd XV, Blair's primary reputation was derived from sleeping in

class — taking all three sciences in Grade 1 1 was, however, probably a contributing

factor. He claims he will never forget Outdoor's 11 or all the good-times, though we

rather doubt the latter. The SMI' experience was just too much for Blair — he is

returning for another year to enable him to attend UVic and eventually become a

doctor.

David Backhouse
Returning after having graduated in '83, Dave became Captain of Rugby and played

spectacularly, though his course-load at times seemed, well, less challenging. No-one

really saw him in class that much, but as he further improved his tackling skills he

became too good to play against other high schools, and made his debut with the

Junior Wanderers. To our Star athlete — don't kill yourself in some maul and keep

those tries coming!

Amy Barber

Amy, a Norfolk House refugee for the past two years, learned much from her education

at SMU, namely thai the Gulf Islands have many LARGE hills and that the Ross Bay

Cemetary is NOT a good place to stall one's car. An enthusiastic bicyclist, she will be

remembered for midnight laughing attackes, making Grant's morning coffee, and the

saying "S.B.D, F.M.H .". Her memories — "choir practises at 7:30 in the morning.

Larry fe Lester, coffee with Jessica and Anna in spares. Aerobics, cheering rugby teams,

and Lesley — for always being there." Amy thinks that orange nylons, flying kilts,

non-waterproof mascara and sunburnt scalps are "neat-oh". She has earned thanks

from M.C. for knowing how to put up a tent and from everyone for her "cheery,

smiling face every morning" and her genuine sense of humour. A true athlete. Amy
"jogged" regularly for games. Her advice to future grads — "if you jog, don't drive."
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John Bauer
A nr.idc M iiiiiiiii;i.[iii lioiii I'livvill Ruii

. Joliii soon csLilihshcd hiiiisclf as a talciiU'cl

lugljv playii. iiaMlliiit; lo I- iinlami in giadi- HI wiili ilic Isl XV. niakiii^ V'iiloiia

hospiials wiallliy from hi>. many mjuiics. In lai i,
' Sii|>(i( lul/" became more ailathcd

lo his ( iiiK hes ihan any ihiiij; else, exiepi maybe Jane. Ihis joik was also a member ol

llie (rack, swim, and b-ball leams. A veteran larelaker of ihe "litlle Ixiys" in boiti

St hoof House and Hai\ey House. Jolm roomed willi W'ally for two years, bill has yel lo

disiovei wlial iIk- door of ilieir loom looks like. IS'exl vear. Jon is off lo I'BC study

.11 Kiuiimit; .ind i.ipellinn lo ilie mmuii belou Ins in ilii- dorms.

Jonathan Berry

One of the Lifers', Jonallian .gained noloiieiy foi his hair and Ins sense ol humor —
both distinttly unusual. A veteran of the rifle range, he will be remembered as the only

person who went swimming oir Skip day. and someone who could be counted on for a

'different' comment in an annual. Probably the most distinctive' person in the class,

his 11 year stay has caused him to become interested in the malilia.

Paul Booth
I he school captain; an all-star soccer player; an academe unparalleled if lazy: a good

friend . . . the talents of ihis guy seem lo defy descriplion. The valedictorian, and a

member of the 2nd XV and tennis and badminton teams. Paul was the spirit of the class

of '84. The organizer of the moving desk syndrome. Paul was an active socialiser and

fully enjoyed all after-class activities. Possessing the philosophy that the key loeternal

happiness lies in becoming rich young. Paul will go to Stanford to enjoy the sand and

surf — academic activities may be thrown in between bouts of suntanning. We can'l

help but « ish him luck as he travels into the great unknown — remember us when

you'ie trying In distribute your millions!

Gilhan Bray
A Norfolk House refugee for the last 3 years. Gillian has had a successful stay at SMI'.

She was a day prefect, house captain, vice-captain of the grasshockey 1st XI. and starred

as Mabel in Pirates of Penzance. Her memories include counting stars wilh

"Garbage", swim meets wilh Kermil. chem labs with Jane (drinking tilratioirs?!?!?).

coffee with Karl, and tutorial with the great, late Mr. Jones. Hei pel peeves include

complicated Calculus aird driving in from the sticks with Jan. Gillian will be

remembered for her consistent support of the school's sports teams — "Black. Blue,

and Red, we're AWESOME and you're dead!!!". Next year Gillian is off lo England on

an English Speaking I'nion exchange.
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Martin Brooks
Wallv B.ibv" tiiltitd SMI' in grade 10 and immediaiely began playing jungle ball'

wuh Mr. Clreenwell. However, he was best known for his immovable hair and his

pifiure perfert" smile. Baby Face also had a favorite word. "Later . . .
", which was

iisuallv used referring to his room. Martin enjoyed mixing homemade chemicals &

trekkuig out tiomoneendof his room (over hill of clothes and who knows what else) to

the other He was captain of the junior and vice-captain of the senior boys b-ball teams

and a member of the 2nd X\' — all without messing up his hair! Martins pet peeves

include waking up for tutorials, spelling long words, "killer breath '". and receiving

issues of Talbot magazine in the mail.

Johnathan Brown
Our native of Lnerpool. seen frequently sporting I'nion Jack sh'orts and a new

haircut, was always either pro-British or anti-.American. The tennis playing

sometime-prep, attired in whites and atteiripting to convince people he was already as

rich as he plans to become, will one day be a multi-millionaire surgeon. Possessing a

deep hatred of anvthing "Clommunist". Jonathan and the red \'olvo have been an

imaluable asset to the schiKjI. both on the sporting and social scenes. (.Amy — cherry

lifesavers and bunnies). Laid back and apparently unruffle-able, we wish him all the

best at med schcxjl — his prefec ting — prefeciing? — will surelv hold him in gcxKl stead

as he hones his skills and, aftii having dealt with recalcitrant fellow students, attack

cadavers. Good luck!

Colleen Browne
Since arriving at the school in grade 10 from Kelowna, Colleen (along with her

constant companion) has lived with boardersMormons. and. of course. Glen and Vida

Wilkinson, whom she calls "two of the nicest people I've ever met — seriously ".

Colleen was an active songbird during her stay at SMU. participating in two musicals,

all choirs, and the Quartet. Also a member of the badminton team, her memories

include the paranoia of being told to go see Mr. Gardiner. "Good morning ladies and

gentlemen, please be seated. '" Others will remember her for her "scary hairdos' and her

habit of saving "GKT OOVVT! "

Margaretha Burnett

I'ndoubtablv Margaretha has been a vertebrae in the backbone of the school, fulfilling

such prestigious positions as prefect, chapel warden, soccer, grasshockey and

volleyball plaver, basketball captain. Pirates chorester. choirmember. "matchmaker ".

not to mention High Priestessof Twit (Herrowwww?). Having spent three fleeting but

memorable years in boarding she leaves Harvey House clocked, curtained and

microwaved providing fellow boarders with a legay of fond memories (and hot

muffins). Memet takes with her memories: everything from uproarously hilarious to

(that dreaded word) embarassing! from "swim soup", CBs, sports tours (how strange,

how bizzare). helicopter mechanics, shopping sprees. Chem labs (whoopee!) and

Algebra notes to memories of her unique teachers and wonderful friends (Drink water!

Right? Of course right! ). Margaretha will be remembered fc^r her efficient, though fiery

mehtod of dealing with the administration. Well done. Mem! So Maggie, here's to late

night convos. massages, special delivery letters, the summer, and you!
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Peter Burrage
Adii (ivc years ai ilic s( liciol, Piici s ici ollci tioiis are primarily ciuoiiipassiil l)\ ilii-

liflc range, tile ((ini|Hii('i loom, and pony-uiils — thf)ugh not necessarily in iliai oiilei.

Renowned (or his disiain ol anvlhuig vaguely relaled lo hunianilies, Peler was one of

our residenc "let hnot lais", preferring the tonipany of fiis (f)niputers to tfiai of the

nrore frivolous nietnhers t>f ttie (lass. Not smprisingly treaded for a (aieei in

engineering at Waterloo, Peter irray look h.uk fondly on the lower torridoi ami

interminable Algehia ( lasses, and will eerlainly not be granted his apparently most

fervent wish, that of leniaining anonymous. His computers will Ik < ome famous, e\cn

if Peler tries to coirviine ttiem otlierwise!

Carlos Bustamante
Known as one of the greatest "bon vivants" and a tharmer, Carlos' participation in

rugby proved him an excellent athlete and a marvelous contribution to the team.

Carlos will be going to university in San Diego near his home in Tijuana, where we

know he'll succeed.

Michael Chon
Micheal is a scholarly young man from Hong Kong. Michael, a keen soccer player, will

continue his education in Eastern Canada at either McGill, Queen's or Western

Ontario.

Melissa Clarke
Melissa (a.k.a. Lester) cruised into St. Mikes in grade 1 1 and has been trying to get out

ever since. A confirmed clulz, she had a great time romping through the science labs

leaving a trail of exploded porcelain dishes, acid-soaked lab books (sorry Larry!), and

bunsen burners that refused to light. When not wearing bright-red tights or leather and

fishnet, Melissa can be seen in her conservative suits being late for Gren's tutorial Shw

would like to be rememfjered for being thoroughly confused Physics 12, barking

with at Robin in lit class, and almost always sitting in the corner seat in Uncle Dave's

class. Her most memorable memories include Gillian's Hamburger Helper, being

abnoxious with Larry at midnight, ghosts in Ross Bay Cemetary, pig-knappers. Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs, and breaking the sound barrier while driving Baby to

parties. Melissa will miss fellow members of the "six-pack " next year.
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Timothy Corcoran
A member of that wild and zany exclusive circle'. Tim was one of the in school' quiet

tvpcs. His silence — dead and absolute — in all his classes combined with his love of

Mr. Featherstones denounciation of his flavery and verbage prose made his

contribution to the academic side of class discussions. . . . uh. limited. It was. however,

rumoured that his after-class activities made up for his apparent lack of enthusiasm, as

he gave R.T. company some evenings. A four year veteran from Calgary. Tim moves

on to higher things in the fall.

Frederick Coutant
Even though he is from Smithers. B.C.. "Fuddstone" has had a successful four years at

SMU. being Head of International House, prefect, Bolton House Captain, and Veepof

Finny's B.C. club. He will be remembered for his self-professed "outstanding

scholastic academic ability and achievement", tor supplying the grade 12 common
room/fridge phone, and for his tendency to hand in his work late. He won't soon

forget the bomb shelter on Sidney Island, getting the grins with Pat at Owen's house,

Willie's mass wastage, and Keith's incredible Geography Happy Hour! Fudd wishes to

thank the Mexicans for waking him up at 4:00 am because the back door was locked,

G.S. for sleeping in. and SMU for its "outstanding guidance"(?!). His regrets?

"Getting to know Rob Murphy too well — now look at me!"

Lisa Davenock
Onguially from Port Alberni, but now an official \'ictorian, Lisa has been at SMU for

what she describes as "three very long years". The time was not ill-spent, though, as

she was a member of the soccer, b-ball, and v-ball teams and a founding member of the

Uncle Dave's Couch-suit Fan Club. A pianist singer of some talent, she will not soon

forget cast parties at Chris Considine's where 20 plus people were

packed squished squashed jammed into a hot tub, MOST of them clothed. Lisa will

remember B.A.'s glow-in-lhe-cark teeth. Pag's with C.G. and J.M.. snagging dozens of

nvlons on lab benches, and organizing a belly-gram for N.S. and J.B.'s birthday in

grade 11. Her greatest achievement while at SMI' was learning how to make daisy

chains.

Lauren Dobell
Lauren, nominally from X'ictoria. and nomin.ilK a siudent, has been an impeccably

dressed acti\ e participant in maths contest. This erratic member of the track team but

out of school jock was a "type-cast" airhead in La CantalriceChauve and much abused

photographer for the annual. She will never forget being one of Paul Almond's "little

doodles ". hilarious play practices with Mr. Richards. Mr. Schaffler cracking up in

chapel, and the view from the French room. She lists her accomplishments as ha\ ing

survived Chem 1 1 and her triumph as having resisted the temptation to takeChem 12.

Headed for Queens and a career in journalism. Lauren will probably end up as a

Liberal MP. Her big smile and her "dedication" to school work ha\e earned her a

place in all our hearts — see you in Ottawa!
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Leah Dobell
I i.cli IS ,iji <'iilhusiasli( l)(i.ii<l<i an iimIcii Ironi Is.iWiisMii who was lonManily

( Olivine ins iviryoiic in Haivry Mouse ihal they really (lid wani lo j^o lo her Sunday

.leiohiis (lasses. An avid |)arli< iparil irr field hockey, soeier, and swimmrng. shetan

oil en be seen (and luaid)( heeringal ru.nhy Kairres. Nexl year everyone who knew Leah,

e\|)e( iaily the girls in Harvey House, will miss her enerKClii spiril as she rer urns to her

rools and brin.gs a breach of fresh air lo Moira House in tastlrourne. Kngland on an

FriHlish Speakin.n I'nion cxchan.ge.

Gerald Drews
A three-year menibcrof lhe.SMl' community. Gerald eame from Edmonton (yes, ihals

ri.ghl. Kdniorrlon) to become a key 1st XV and track team member and the Head of

Sehool House in grade 12. A studious worker partier, (ierald will always remember

Gary's laugh, the preletis of School House (especially those who were dethroned), the

song "Rock Lobster", and generally, all the people and good ttnies in his stay at .SMI'.

Gerald notes philosophically that "what I will be remembered for is the decision of the

people I knew, not the decision of myself." Others will remember hini for hiskrndness

and warm personality (especially on the West Coast Trail).

Daralyn Durie
Darlayn ( D.D. ), who will undoubtably be the first female p.m., was this years answer to

wonderwoman. Although no-one is sure how many courses she actually look, it is

rumcjured she had enough credits to graduate seven times over. A speaker of some

prominence, her abilities were reflected in a daizling career (National Champion) and

a successful stint on CT\"s hit series Ricochet. Daralyn will be remembered for

determining the favored side of a discussion and then arguing the other, her blatant

infractions of the dress code, doing everyone ELSE'S homework and forgetting her

own, surviving the West Coast Trail (thanks, guys!), being humbled by a bottom

locker for 3 years, and grade 9 B-Ball players. Headed for a career in law and accepted at

Princeton and Yale, she is CA bound. True, SMI! will miss her after three years of

attendance but we wish her all the best at, as Mr. Schaffler would say, "lucky, lucky,

Stanford". "For putting up with my eccentricities and helping me lo find my way —
ihank you".

Karl Flunkart
A BCTV Scholar (?) from Big Lake Ranch. Karl was a rugby player up lo .grade 1

1

(when he was iherecipientof a noi-much-appreciated shoulder injury), a b-ball player,

a member of ihe track team, coach of the Girl's soccer team, a brilliant mathematician,

and one heck of a nice guy! He will remember Mr. Williams and his badminlon racker.

Mr. G. at b-ball .games, Willie & Ross arguing outside the weight room, the weekends

with ihe "power Dalsun", the downlowrr sightseeing trips lo Tom's, the 5-day and 5-

nighi birthday party, and his sister's parties in grade 1 1. A big brother lo the School

House boys (as well as others!), Karl was a responsible(?!) prefect who wasde-prefecied

and then re-prefected. Next year he is off to Queen's and a career in [physical education,

though some of his fellow students think he should beccjme a nuclear physicist instead
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Craig Forth
" The Big C" (ame lo SMI' tour years ago following a shorl sliiil at Glenlyon. He has

alwavs been respecled by his teachers and has become synonomous with the phrase

'Vmi have the potential, just do the work ". Craig has dediced that potential' is good

enough for now. so he saved his energy for more important weekend activities. He was

a member of the Senior boys b-ball team and various rugby teams. Craig plans to enter

the w orld of business at the executive level, but realizes that he might at tuallv have to

uoik for one or two vears. He will be remembered for his religious beliefs. \'.V.. and

BMW "s. but most of all for always being ready to ha\e a good time!

Colin Gardiner
Colin, (a.k.a. Kleenexman) considers his two years at SMI' via Glenlyon to be a "dress

rehersal for life". He has contributed to the school's debating teain and drairia

productions, becoming SMl's answer to Boy George in the latter. Being quite the

jock. Colin participated in many cross-country track mets. but considers sparing for

the 4th X\' to be his irowning achie\ement. He will always be remembered for his

inspirational rendition ol Hamlet's To Be or not to Be " solilocjuy (more aptly put as

"To Studv or not to Studv" . . .); for strange reflex actions upon hearing the word

"GolK ": for his original driving sivie: and for rarely sitting in thecorner seat in I'ncle

Dave's class. Nobodv (least of all Ciolin) seems to know what will occupy his time next

year; Saturdav morning garbage dmv. mavbe???

Clarice Giroux
Clarice was a prefect, house captain, and member of the badminton and sw im teams

duiing her three years at SMI'. She will be remembered for her "sunny " disposition

and for her unique laugh. .An enthusiastic partier. she could always be seen having a

good time (except at Burgundy'sl). Her memories include the six-pack (who could

forget?); New Year's with Gross and Scum; the bicycle trip — no more Hamburger

Helper, puuuleeze!; the 'Weekend syndrome " of "what are we going to do???";

cheesecake & coffee; Willows Beach Oreo pig-out; Mondays as a DPOS and kilt-day.

for sure; new resolutions, tears, giggles, hysteria (which is not appreciated at midnight,

thanks anvways). Clarice goes on to study pre-med at l'\'ic and hopes that future

weekends will be more organized!

Rebecca Goodmand
Since her arrival three \eais ago it has been eMdent that Rebeiia. oiu Santa Monica

"happenin' gal ". is not your a\erage Californian. A master debater and flautist, she

was a regular aerobicer (what flexibility!). Never forget "philosophising on the field,

pushing the toaster at six a.m.. the demo debate and the Nanaimo inaifa. grade nine

candv-grams. Alice in Wonderland and C;.G.. J.B'santi-.\merican jokes. THE Mount

Tolmie experience, the eternal w.ut by a red \'olvo. chocolate cheesecake and coffee."

Rebecca, who resents being called a "valley girl"', brought "a little bit of the unusual,

crazvn and avant-garde " loS.M.l'. Whoelsecouldsurvivelwoyears with Mr. Gardiner

or quench Bill Hepler's thirst in reward for his infamous banana jokes? Her stature,

haircut, and sincentv will never be forgotten — Columbia I'niversiiy and themedical

profession have all the luck.
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William Graham
riic mad s< icnlisl. (oinplid' u iih l.ili i >>.il ,iihI Ix.iiil. Kill Iciion/ccl ,i Hio ( l.iss — ,iii(l

icdiKcd cvcrvonc lo siiii his. Our of llic pillars of Ini<inalii>nal House. Iioin ihc^hosi

lowii of I'on rowiisciul, Kill'sslaliiKaiKl smile made SMI' a spe< lal place. Asadoi lor

he'll have a greal hedside mamiei — you ( an'l help but like him! Noiwiilislandiiig ihe

fan thai in regard lo vviiie-ups he was mosi often heard saying "Oops, I forgot", we
won't forget him , . , Bill has helped virtually everyone oul at some lime and our big

brother dim D.M.'ei i um biologist <um rughv player was just plain ni<c — the most

important thing. lake <aie. big guy!

Nick Grant
"Cioose " h.is been a five-year nieml)er of .SIVIl ' society, no mean feat for an Irishman in

an Knglish s< hool!! His athievements nu lude Ijeing named laplain ol the Senior Bo\s

B-ball team and the 2nd XV', passing C:hem 11, and not getting

suspended expelled put on warning in grade 10. He will be remembered for being an

inspired worker, tire Master Story-lellei iliiring Outdoors Week, for never smoking

lol)a<co. and for having a (ombined attention span (with O.K.) of three seconds. Fatal

memories include Uncle Dave's funny Irish jokes. Gren's double-breasted bla/er.

D.M.'s parties, b-ball trips, "roadies" on the way to Metchosin. and coffee at Sambo's.

Anna Grolle

Anna, an entluisi.istn mem be of the lion ii ions "six-pack", has cnjoNed her twovearsat

SMU. She was a day prefect, plaved on the sotcei. grasshockey, and tennis teams; she

and C.G. "seriously " attempted badminton together (Let's just get it over with.

okay?"). Often seen sporting witch ghost attire. .Anna has developed a fascination

with the interiors of Ixixes while being an ardent participant in the school's drama

troupe. Anna's beany appetite will be sorelv missed by her fellow food friends, though

perhaps not by Mr. Bennet! (cheesecake niles). She will always be remembered for hei

c beerfulness(?) on Mondays, even when greated with phrase, "Hey I,o.ser!"'; her love of

the ""King of Suede "; for wearing tcti /illion sweaters and nylons with TWO runs in

them; for saying "No, really. itsOK.A"^'!"; and for her loveof cabba.gebowls. Next year.

.\nna hopes to go tor dinner at Hy's and for coffee at B's (just for a chan.ge) and then

cruise the scene in the- \'olvo.

Scott Guthrie
Apparently hailin.g from Halifax, Nova .Scotia, "Gossage" has been at SMI' since

gratie 4 and has distinguished himself in such diverse areas as .golf, economics, and

badminton. Scott has held such important positions as head groundhog trainer and

captain of the "Games Skipping C^ub '". Achievements include coming in second in

Gren's sartorial elegance contest, passing (hopefully) Algebra 12, and rewriting all of

Shakespeare's plays into Esperanto. Raised by wolves in the jungles of India, "Mr.

Singapore " will be remembered for laughing in the face of thejerkalChappaquidick,

for gellin.g frostbite in Tony's class, and for always being on time for Gren's tutorial.

Scott's ambition is to .gain international recognition with his poem ""Ode to a Pocj

c;at ".
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Claire Handley
C:laire. Olaiif Handley. you know, the person behind ihal laughing, singing voice,

who can be seen saying "I am NOT short". What was all thai about Guido anyway? A
student of two years from Nanaimo. she sur\ ived a year with Mr. G. She will always

remember G.L. #1, titrations with Clarice, classroom visits and Mr. P, Paul's driving,

and M and Ms and a little green notebook. Who could forget her performance as

Golda, the "momma " in Fiddler? A member of the grasshockey team and the dance

committee, she was both an excellent scholar and an enthusiastic socializer who always

had time to spend with her friends. The recipient of a E.S.U. scholarship, Claire is

headed for England — g<«)dluck forever!

David Harris

This good-natured Winslow House Captian believes that students at SMI' are quit klv

becoming an endangered species, what with all the prefects. Da\e will be remembered

as the tall, dark guy who hung around with the short blond guv: for being the one and

onlv "Spa?" on Costume Day; for his uncontrollable laughter in Chapel; and for his

TOT.AL lack of observance of the "strict " behavior code lor relationships w ith other

sex. His memories include birthdays IN the pool, weekends, ski trips, Mr. Biology and

his genetics. A.M. (known by initials only), and not experiencing the game of rugby

while at SMI' (surely a rarity!). Daves favorite quote is "this it the. uh. LOWER
group

Ernst Hasselbach
E\en though he ventured late into SMI' society (grade 12), Ernst immediately made a

formidable (6< 3£) impression on his fellow students, partly because of the mysterv

surrounding his nationality ( Does .WVBODV know w here he is from?!?). Renowned

for his distinguished rendition of Oberon in lit class. Ernie's favorite reading material

is comic books. Our lo\ able c entre actually learned how to plav basketball, even with a

deflated ego. He w as a key member of the tennis team and also played for the 2nd W.
His fa\orite pastimes include bugging Mr. Wenman, wrestling with John and .Martin,

eating, and sleeping (not necessarily in that order).

Michael Hayes
Entering the school in Grade 1 1 . Mike was immediately given a locker near the C.hein

and Bio labs . . . and fears that his brain may have been permanently altered. Thinking

he was going to an upper-crust English school, he scxjn discovered the truth — and

hasn't looked back since. Described by his friends as the "nicest guy", quiet and fairly

hard working. Mike will remember all the Tuck Shop lunches, and his renown for

actually riding a motorcycle to school. Interested in the military, he plans to become an

engineer, and if he remains as conscientious will undoubtedly succeed. Take care Mike

. . . you're noticed a lot more than you think!
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William Hcpler
I his sIxNc.ii vilci.iii Ixwrilci Iniiii H.ihiIiiuIki- Isl.iml, W'A.. w.is .111 oulMaiKiiiiK iiii k-

I ImiiIki known loi siivhiK I ley. Dudr. ..." and lii^ variouis wiUlixi ursions. Bill has

lircn an .ill-.nonnit panic ipani in Inlcrnalional Hoiisr life. whf>pra< liscil Inst Inn hint;

skills on scvcial si lioiil hinhlniKS. I Ic will ncvil Ioikci all (he s<)"(i friends he made and

lh( lioiihlc he aliiiDsi i^oi in. A pcisDii who (oiild always Ik- (iiunicd on. Hcplcrs

.iihl(iii a(iiMiiis u(i< limited hy an injury (01 his lasi iwo years al .SMI', hiii

pievioiisly he was an a< li\e |)ar(i< ipaiil in spoi Is iant;ini< from riiKl)V lix ross-( ouiiiry.

.\ professional inoiini.ini Kinde. Bill will ( iiia ml \ .isi ( nd In new heii^hls. Best of lu( k
'

(li m'l look down!

Richard Hopper
Ki( k. one of the less verbose members of the { lass, has .spent .H yeais at the school. .\

suidioiis and reserved indn idual. Rii k is renowned for living by the saying "see all.

heal all. sav nought." His caustii sense of humour was refeited in his grad form, in

w lii( b the I oiiimenis included "Unfortunately I was not commissioned as a prefec land

iluieloii- (ON Id not fork o\er $]b for a tie and come to tile school more than necessary

loi no .ip|iicc table gain." He will remembei the number of tc-ac hers who grcjw their

bail long on one side of ilieir bead to flip o\ei iheii bald spot and the circle drawing

contests between Gary and I'nrle Dave in which there is clearly only one winiui.

largely a leeluse. Rick has occasionally emerged from chemistry textbooks to pl.i\

uiiiiis (his one vied. .\ brilliant student and a perceptive observer of human natuie, Ik

. I.inns be basiMsKil 111 iheeiudite top english class merely Ijy applying logic and the

SI leiitific method. Heacfed for the V. of A. andacaiec'r in medicine, we hope that Rick

will one day break out of his shell and become- ,1 swinging hc-imit. Good lurk!

Steve Johnson
Duiiiig bis :i long years at .SMI', Steve has applied some of his creative genius 10

developing and le-fining over 150 ways to skip games. When he is not working, beac b

parties, toga parties, and dances are Steve's favourite pastimes. ITbe idea of 'not getting

caught' appeals to bim also. He will never forget cairying the canoe cm the VV.C. trail

and we- will always remember bis presence. After he graduates with a business degree

fi e im Western. Steve will likelv pursue bis true career dream as the Headmaster of a well

-known private school in Winnipeg. To future grads, be offes the ad\ ice: "If you're

going 10 gel 111 trouble- for haMiig fun — \ou might as we-11 get in .1 I.O f eil iroublel"

Andrew Jones
\'oyager extraordinaire, from the distant galaxy ol l.illooet, tins amiable boarder has

had a "super" five years at SMU. Andrew was a prefect, hooker on the 3rd XV. and

manager of the Senior Boys b-bafl team. In the future he will continue to marvel at Mr.

Cireenwell's schizophrenic personality at basketball games and the Gary

Shuffle laugh. He will remember bugging Heidi, Karl's sister's famous parties, sick

piggy jokes, and supporting the Vancouver Canucks Whiteraps B.C. Lions. Andrew-

w ill go in the record books as having the neatest room in International House and for

being the la/iest prefect ever! He continues his education next year with an eye on a

career in Veterinary Medicine.
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Danny Jost

This prankste from Abbolsford. B.C.. has tormented, teased, and generally bugged the

heck out of fellow students for five years. We all know its in good fun. though, and have

come to look forward to Dan's cheerful smiles, especially during exam time! Danny
has been a prefect, sometime-member of the 1st XV', and resident tennis pro during his

stint at ,SMl'. Among other things, he will be remembered for "getting sunburnt in

cerlian sensitive areas where one should not normally get burnt ", initiating the Danny
jost Night of the Living Dead and the Danny Jost slur, and for his "hot legs". Danny's

memories include Dr. D. (G.S.) and his H.H. nocturnal adventures, Butch's Veggie

shirt. Bill Graham's encounter with the Cadboro Bay Sewage Monster, Commander
Doug and the day Dickie died while shaving.

J.R. Justessen

J.R. (alias Jerimiah). a dude from Victoria via California, has spenfseveral years at

SMI'. He is well-known as the pilot of the Red Baron, as the DJ at Dave's parties and

for his game of quarters. During his tenure at SMU he has been involved with the 1st

XV. Pirates of Penzance, body building, and women. His greatest accomplishments

include remaining a prefect for his entire senior year and passing his grade 12 English

exam. J.R. will remember geography with Keith, ski trips, spinny .girls, being "quiet

and mellow ", and the "best group of people anyone could be associated with ". Next

year, JR. is off to l'\'ic to start his career as a successful accountant.

Sarah Kerr

Indeed, SMU has never had a Head Girl quite like Sarah; her knack for diplomacy

(ombined with her practical (though sometimes haphazard) efficiency always

managed to get the job done and ensure that the results were satisfactory to all. From

the grads, a hearty thanks! Having enjoyed her three years in boarding, this penguin

cherishes special memories of Whistler ski trips, renovating Harvey House (especially

the window blocks and blinds), shopping carts. Sydney Island and helicopter

mechanics. lUilizing her expertise at dodging nocturnal air-borne pillows, "Sarita
"

plans to combine a successful (& high-paying) career with babysitting of multiple

Spanish-speaking children . . . (although before then, she would like to make it down
the main elevator of the Dominion Hotel!). In the immediate future, Sarah goes further

east than her hometown of Calgary, to Queen's to study commerce.

Heidi Ladd
Heidi's two years at SML' proved to be very different; MOST of us didn't know Heidi

until grade 12, when our preppy tennis pro decided to release all the energy she'd been

saving up over the last year. Heidi must be commended for her loyal support in grade

1 1 of the Senior Boys' B-ball team whose games she never missed. As founder of the

"blue Rabbit" taxi service. Heidi could often be seen transporting numerous people

either to her house and Fred the seagull" or various "OTHER places ". Next year at

Redlands. this soon-to-be Californian will remembe many things, such as lipstick

fights, Sunday picnics at Beacon Hill, the Princess Mary, surprise birthdays, the

manual labor of grade 12 boarders on her back porch, her amazing talent at the discus,

and last, but not lest, Mr. Mclntyre's not-always-so-funny History classes. Memorable

phrases include "No, Mom, I'm SURE I've got the flu ". "HAPPY NEW YEAR
EVERYBODY! " and "I don't CARE if you don't have your license ".Well Heids, good

luck! And remember, we love ya!
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Tracy Laidley

Tracy is a quiet, bul fun-lovint; Mucitiit Iroiii KdinoiiiDii wliohashada vriy suncssdil

two years al SMU. She worked very hard to achieve a commendable atademic reiord

here, although her work did not interrupt her stxrial life. Ttaty has also showed

considerable [iromise as an athlete, participalinK in b-ball, swimming, tennis, and

cross-country. Next year, Tracy will attend Williams Ciollege. having been accepted on

an "early admission" basis. Some day she will be a lop-notch psychiatrist. .SMU will

nuss this woiuiiiful H.H. prefect, even if she does bash hci nose on bus seats!

Michael Laudadio
A flautist of note, and a he< k of a nice guy. Mike (I.oudy) has been an active musician

while at SMI'. Havuig a major role in Fiddler and the aiapclla quartet, Mike and his

two-coloured blazer have graced our hollowed halls. A grade 9 terror, he remenibeis

throwing firecrackers at prefects, but has matured and graduated to nailing shut Mr.

Kebles classroom window. Possessing an inner fear that Claire will one day grow to be

taller than him, Loudy will take his musical talent to UVic in the fall, where he will no

longer be persued by the haunting question "What are you doing for games?" A truely

sensitive friend, we wish him all the best — we hoix- to hear more of this voice in the

future.

David Levine
The author of Jaw Wars', the designer fo the Skip Day Banners, an outstanding artist,

a resident humourist, but most importantly himself, Dave spent two off-beat but

thoughtful years at SMU. Insightful in his cynicism, he poked fun at students and

teachers alike, and his Mr. G. impersonation was, well, Mr. G. At times solitory and

quiet but always abservant, he SAW people . . . and enlivened many a class with his

revelations. With typical student comments usually ranging from "he's so neat " to

"Oh my God, that's ME in that cartoon!", few will soon forget his impression of J. B.

(Darlh Vader) or his warmth. We wish you all the success and happiness Dave — may

you find all that you seek.

Rick Lewis
Rick was a member of the cricket and badminton teams, a very promising squash

player, and once an early morning tennis player. He was actively involved in the

Schcxjl's tuck shop having passed the key to his success as a salesman down to those

who will never forget him. Rick could be found in the Library studying, at the bus stop

before Fiddler on the Roof rehersals, or on the bus smiling at everyone on the quad —
slave day. Whether at work or at play. Rick gave whatever he did everything had, from

his attempted ibutterfly stroke in the interhouse swim meet, to his great dedication to

organizing Dave Motherwell parties. One of Rick's favorite pasttimes (besides

homework, of course) was travelling. He loved to explore new lands, new skies, and

new forms of transportation. He had a great interest in planets of our galaxy. As this

fine gentleman has left his mark on the school, it is certain that Rick will never forget

SMU. He will carry a part of it with him where ever he goes (whether it be in the form of

a door-knob or radio dial). We wish Rick well in his future. Quack! Quack!
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Michael Lloyd
Michael Lloyd of Pciuuton. B.C:. has been here since Grade 11. He remembers

inhabiting "ihezone" wilh D.L. and R.P. Who could forget, however, theday J.B. got

a haircut? Wacking up to Uncle Willy's Bat is another memory not soon forgotten

along with giving C'.hiu kles Swirlees and messin' with Mr. T. (Ed. note: Verbosity was

not one of Mike's faults).

Christine Lo
Christine is a delightful, cheerful \oung lady from Hong Kong. whoTias worked well

in swimming for a life sav ing award. Cihrisiine worked hard and looks well prepared

for her plan to study business at the I'niversity of Western Ontario. l'nic)ue for

attentiveness in Algebra and giving Chinese lessons, this Harvey house boarder and

M.C. made the cutest couple on campus. We wish them Ijoth the fx'st.

Pat Loo
Perhaps the laziest prefect ever, this Californian lives in the messiest r(K)m in

International Mouse. Ploobie. as he is known to his friends (no one else would dare call

him that) is often seen coming in at late hours in the morning saying "gocKinight " to

.Sandv. During his stay at .SMI', Pat was not known to do much school work, but his

memories include the grade 1 1 climbing trip and the grade 12 Sidney fsland trip It is

rumored that the onlv word of Knglish he knows is "PAR I'V ". so it is not surprising

that it is his advice to future giads.

Jodi Lundgren
Doji came to SMI' in giade U). and established herself in both academics and sports.

not to mention badminton trips. Jodi has alwavs had a thing about Wednesdays with

VY — they don't come often enough! All that dancing at NY- finally paidoff when she

got a lead role in "Fiddler on the Roof ". Being an enthusiastic singer. Jodi always

managed to get to Chapel and. au meme temps, miss tutorial. The onlv thing that

phases her is having to think up late" excuses for P.O. 1l\'ERV morning. She will

remember Uncle Dave's toilet paper assignment, predawn choir rehearsals, lunch

hours on H.H. steps, and kilt-clutching in the Quad. Jodi plans to further her

education in the east, lollowiiig m her brothers footsteps.
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Brcnda Lyshaug
Buiulas slay ai SMI' has Ixt ii, lo say ilu- UaM. diliirlul Her assorted and capable

(ontrihiilions lo life al school have in< liuird Imiiik inaiiaKcr of ihe girl's basketball

team. ( hapel verger, prefect, and eml)arrassed. Bienda is famous for her prowess in

lale-nighi daffodil luiiHiiig (they glow in tile dark, yon knovv I. I'nfortunately. her

oihci aihlciii < oninbiiiions lo ihe s( hool . were minimal. Btenda prefers lo save her

tneigv foi l.iie-niglii 1mghing spasms and inaking siaiemcnts". Her se<ond-inosi-

(| notable stalemenl "Hello, is ihis my Priiue (ihaiming?" ... or a gcjidfish in need ol

u.iieiing? .\ veteran and survivor of (.ren sdebaiing trips. Brenda siill manages lo talk

herself out of the stiikiest of si I nations. Ql'A(;KI Ql'AC^K! Well. Sliinug. thanks loi

i\ei\lbing; we'ie .going lo miss you.

Alex Ma
Ibis <iuiel. scholarly young man from Hong Kong made a valuable contribution to

I his year's track and field learn success and has been prominent in mathematics and

|)hvsi(s (ompetitions. He enrolls at r\'ii oi SFl' in ihe fall.

Jessica Margolis
Jessica, having spent the lasl 2 years at .SMU after fleeing from .Si. Ma.ggie's down the

road, has mana.ged to maintain her individuality in ihe "uniformity" of SMI' file.

This witty New Yorker alvsays had a remark for everyone — jusi aske R.L.! She will

always remember (?) Halloween '82 (no comment!) with C.G. and cruising

^\'^.R^\VH^:RE with M.C. in Baby. Then there was Pirates, cast parties. "Brockl ".

July 1st. Rocky Horror, beach walks in black pumps, ice cream, shopping, coffee

anyw here but Burgundy's, B-sessions with the iwo Big A's. Toga Day, six-pack, and

(Oh No!) grade 12 — MATURITY?!? New Year's '84 provided lots of Open Space with

Ciross and .Scum. Aye. Jessica was kidnapped during the MS drive and taken to . . .

Central Saanich!!! Quotable quotes include: "Look ai the lovely scenery!" and "1

ihoughl il was chocolate, but it was SOAP!"

Octavio Marquez
Oclavio. one of the four Mexicans thai c beeied oui < lass u iih his "Bravo's", attended

S.M.I', for five years. His contribution lo the soccer team as well as to "Saturday night

disco-fever" will never be for.gotten. Octavio will be .going to C:amosun College, then

lo I'. B.C. Now that his family has moved lo \'ii loria. we certainly hope he enjovs a

"home-life " once again. Best of luck!
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Susan McKibbin
This nalive of Sechell (where?) has spent two years at SMII. residing with the

Penalunas and living with the consequences of Anti-Uncle Dave jokes. The Wenman
House captain, "Miss Singapore" will remember fluorescent tights at track meets,

Scott's ever-changing argyle socks, hours and hours in Mrs. Murphy's classes and the

Sunday night tradition with Cat and Claire. Susan, one of the most outgoing and

friendly members of the class, aspires to be an English scholar at Queens. We will all

miss her enthusiasm for games and food (Susan, are you eating again?), her good

advice and her warm spirit. May the wind always be at your back and the road open at

your feet.

Jane McLeish
Joining us halfway through grade 10, Jane chose work over Strathcona — a mixed

blessing for the rest of us! As far as we can tell she spent it brushing up her Chem lab

skill: she still can't decide if she knows more about pipetting or significant digits.

September saw us counting days of J & J. We've given up — even SMU draws the line

somewhere — we can't count that high! Cap'n Jane pulled to a successful G.H. season

as undefeated in the city (Nanaimo will never recover). Her pet peeves include

portaging canoes and John's bad jokes, especially those refering to her clumsiness.

The halls wouldn't be the same without Jane's smile and newly acquired bright red

sweaters — she's always ready to help and in some cases she's the only hope — as Jane

juggles blushing, working, and reading notes, her laugh will ring in all our ears

forever . . . (WINSLOW #1).

Roberto Marlines

A very talented artist, via Durango-Mexico, he greatly contributed to our art

department. Not only an artist, Roberto played soccer and was pan of the swimming
team. We'll remember his constant smile and his "convincing verbosity" with

teachers. "Bobby " will continue his studies in Denver where he will learn the family

business: Hotel Management. We know you'll do it!

Lee Matuga
Lee, macho stud and rugby player extraordinaire, has laughed his way through some

great years of jocking-out. Despite his questions in History — Could you repeat the last

4 lessons please? — he was everyone's friend, and the life of a party. Apart from rolling

in the mud, he excelled at track, bicycling, and hiking. That big grin will keep your

world happy — have fun!
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Taun Miller

Taun came to SMU in giadc 1 1, one of the later immigrants from the now depleted

metropolis of PortTownsend. Once an angel from the Annie Wright Seminary. Taun

joined the population of Harvey House and realised what she'd Ixen missing . . .

Coming soon: the publication of her latest novel: 101 Ways to Break into Harvey

House After Curfew. Otherwise knowir as "Mouse", "Simmons", or ' Taunikens",

laun had a spei i:d kna< k for "loining <lown to your level" with her own uiii(|ii<' and

mdividual v<)(al)ulaiy. including such witticisms as "Jee[)ers!", "EKKOOOWH!",
and "Mc Ba Ha Ha"! When she wasnl sleeping, Taun was an active member of the

Krafi dinner pig-out team, the Camp 1 hunderbird runway expedition, and the JJ-TT
puddle siomping biigade. Her alternate daiin-to-fame is bemg the only one who
actually left the nonunion Hotel by her own free will (and the main elevator). Taun

leaves St. Mikes lor UCSC (Santa Ciru/) with one cjuestion for future grads: "Do you

know Winnie-the-Pooh?" Zoom-EerkI

David Motherwell
Dave is one of the sthools veterans, having been atSMlI for seven long years. He will

be remembered as a rugby man, as he played admirably for the 1st XV and also

supported post-game activities — regardless of whether there was a game or not!!

"Swill" has memories of six years of the Kayal Zone, the Reigh of Schaffter, the Beatles,

McNuggets, and roadies on the way toLadysmith. He would like to be remembered for

staying awake in Stewie's classes and for being the "Great Entertainer". A career in

Business Administration awaits Dave after grad.

Andrea Munro
Surely the school's only writer-turned-missionary, Andrea wants to be remembered for

oelieving that people who spontaneously hug loved ones at school should have their

arms cut off and dangled in the Chapel as a warning to others. She was mortified to

discover that Mr. Gardiner is not in the Orwellian swing of things: he rarely enforced

the "NO P.O.A." rule. Andrea fears that he believes that love is something to be

encouraged — what is this place, a hippie commune?!?!? Andrea was a member of the

Field Hockey 1st XI and the cross-country team. Her most memorable quote comes

from Mr. Gardiner: "In spite of what you may think Bill, your LIVER is your largest

organ! ". This talented english student is off to U of T's Trinity College next year.

Chris Neroutsos
Originally from La Belle Province, Chris has been at the school five years. A chapel

warden and Captain of the swim team, he will remember the school swim trip to

Powell River (eh, Vanessa?), Mr. Piete's think snow' ski trips to God Knows Where.

and Mr. Gibson's history classes. Moving into the swing of things in Grade 12, Chris

has always been a serious academic student, and, although he resisted the temptation

to remain in Miss Lee's English class, he survived three years of Chem and French

banana jokes. Headed to South Africa on a Rotary Scholarship, he travels into the

unknown, and his cricket skills will doubtless come in handy in his encounter with

British colonial society. Good luckl
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David Perks
A ten year veteran of the school, Dave was one of those people who is always there —
although commonly considered quiet, he was a member of the exclusive circle' that

doiTiinated the REAL social scene. His academic talent showed through in Physics

and Calculus, & not surprisingly, he plans a career in engineering. The Head Boy in

Grade 7. Dave is responsible and hardworking, most of the time, and will fondly

remember incomprehensible German classes and a German party more easily related

to. David's major downfall, the writingof a grad write-up. was not an indication of his

true self — modesty overcame him. Only if you speak up will others hear you!

Rogers Pessin

Hailing from Richmond. "Rogers with an 'S' eai all you can'Pessin ' joined

International House in Grade 10. \n enthusiastic participant in Miss Lee's English 10

class. Rogers' devotion to poetry was equalled only by his love of Mr. Smith's Algebra

— usually enjoyed with eyes closed and half-strangled snore. A member of the cast of

"Fiddler ". he will remember getting roasted on the Albert-Edwards traverse and also

for a vociferous appetite and inevitable cynicism. Emerging from his computers at the

end of Grade 1 1. Rogers joined the socializers and plans to live it upat I'.B.C. . . . where

his shooting skills will come in handy as he tries to keep his computer to himself and

all the girls away. Good luck . . . You'll need it!

Richard Peterson

Ritchie, a nine-year veteran and hence a lifer in the school, will be remembered as an

arcade maniac and computer addict. He was a computer room prefect, the Symons
House Captain (Junior School), and Soccer Team Captain (Grade 10). He lists his

achievements as having won at Dragons Lair and survived French and Biology.

Memories — "Gary's laugh, ski trips, Mr. Gardiner's ape imitation. Mr. Gibson's

wombat obsession, fatal doses of Dunlop-itis and Brown Hall food." Ritchie and P.B

could constantly be found in the lower corridor or the luck-shop, giving reign to iheir

rather unusual sense of humour. This techology minded individual plans to become

an engineer. Will a certain video arcade ever be the same again?

Robin Platts

A six year veteran of the school from Ten Mile Point, a prelect and outstanding

musician. Robin has been S.M.l'.s resident humorist. His rendition of Grenfell sings

"Singing in the rain ". his antics at grad and his amazing performance as Teyve will

always remain long in our memories. Robin will never forget Mr. P. throwing a huge
stack of books at him when he asked '"What ever happened to our essays " and
unceasing excitement in Mr. Murdoch's tutorials. His performance in Java Jive, his

improvisation of lines in Fiddler rehersals and his search for Mr. Peach's toupee were

expressive of his diverse talents. Undoubtably a future star, we wish Robin the best of

luck in his career on stage. We know you'll make it!



Utc Prael

Oui lu-.ui Kill. ,1 siucli Ml 111 three years from Germaiiv. has ((inirihiilei) lo ihe si hoiil a

(ledu alioii lo ai adeiiiK s e<jiialled hy few. I'le. who will Ix' reirienihered lor being al a

II lalhlon when she w.is named lo ihe position, has been a responsihie s( hof)l leader —
who else tould have managed to get day prefects aduallyio attend and supervise

deienlions? "Mr. Claidiner's 2yth birthday party, studeni (oiincil meetings on when to

have student (oiini il meetings. Ciiade 10 and II ould<X)rs weeks (whal's in the empty

pot?), and luiuli houis on the field ' will all be remembered. Involvement in the senior

cross-country team kept her busy, and her rather satiric sense of humour enlivened

many an englishand frcnch class. Ute will take her all-round excellence to U Vic inlhe

fall to study Physics and History.

Kim Quon
A inathematK ian anil humourist of some note, a (responsible?) prefect, a badminton

star, a fashion parade . . . introducing Kim Quon! This brilliant scholar, headed for

McGill. has contributed both academic genius and sporting ability to the class. The
possessor of a unique sense of humour, Kim will remember strange messages on his

locker door. Merv, Rick getting a bleeding nose while reading the part of Othello,

having his term projei t censoied by Mr. F. for containing sexually explicit material.

Robin's rendition of Mr. Featherstone singing "singing in the rain". Kim's

enthusiastic participation in tutorial and .games, for which his regular activity was

jogging to the store, have not detracted from his general vicissitude. Renowned for the

invisible 'G' on the end of his last name and eating quiche. Kim promises to be one of our

"most distinguished " graduates. What an all-round incredible guy!

Mark Redchurch
One of the remaining scholars from grade 9. Mark has been at SMU for 5 full busy

years. A prefect, Mark seemed at times to epitomise the work "responsible ". In grade

1 1 , he won a free trip to Germany by winning a B.C. German contest; the scenery and

beverages were both reportedly
|
enjoyed.He will always remember strange messages on

Kim's locker door, "centrifugal bumbling puppy " being offered as an outdoor activity,

and all of Uncle Dave's classes. For his hospitality al the German party, his

dependability, and his talent for appearing to work hard, he deserves a hand.

Lesley Roberts
Les. yet another member of the six-pack, has enjoyed (?) three years at SMU. Her

contributions include filling the halls with laughter, being chairperson of the "SAVT
THE PIGS " committee, and actually taking notes in P and S. Lesley's favorite

pastimes include cruising down Shelbourne while hanging out of Baby's sunroof

conversing in French (oh barf!) Totally "wonderful" memories will be of Chem 1

1

(especially titration lalis) and of the waiters at the Keg. She will always be remembered

for her "For Shame! " and for NOT sweating in aerobics. Les goes on to nursing school

where she can help Big M through med school. Her advice to future grads? ""Coffee at

Grandma Lee's — all the way!
"
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Elizabeth Dayle Robertson
Hailint; fniin Whilehorse. Dayle was a member of ihe badminton team, the choir, and

of course ifie famous quartet. Listing her memories as Sascha Freitag and Grade 10

Stralhcona (what colour was the bottle?), she and her inseparable companion spent

three years at S.M .1'
. A member of the cast of 'Pirates' and ' Fiddler' . she entertained the

Gradsat the Empress with "Java-Jive ". After surviving Mormons, anything from here

on w ill be easy!

James Robertson
Jamie, a four year veteran from Langley. was renowned for obnoxious haircuts, an

"easygoing" temperament, and being a prefect for two weeks. Listing his memoriesas

D.M.'s parties and all the trips lor coffee, he will doubtless not forget the infirmary, nor

will Mrs. Wenman forget him. The International House Sports Manager, he was the

Third and Fourth X\' hooker, whose major accomplishment was surviving life with

R.W. for two long years.

Janice Schellenberg

From Chilliwack, thcGreat Metropolisof Interior B.C.. St. Mike'sacquires Janice— a

member of the grass-hockey team, the make-up crew for Pirates. Harvey House, and

the puddle-stamping brigade. ".A.fter-prep coffee in the Tuck Shop, ski trips. Sidney

Island. Mt. Tolmie — cheers and uncheers. decide on the way, togas, pig outs and

starvations, La Hacienda, pizzas at 2 am. night life, cheesecake at Pag's, N.'V'.I .D.. K.F..

Camp Thunderbird — hiding in the trees" — remember? The Romantics and Friday

afternoons will soon be forgotten, and only the fun will remain . . .

Jan Saabel

One of our envied members of the Western C^ommunities, Jan is most often seen

whistling. Germanizing with Mrs. Thatcher, falling off mountains with J.B., or

singing his new hit song. "We all live in a green Suzuki jeep '! His three years here have

been very successful — how did he get so good at German?? He will be missed by the 1 st

X'V'. though his bicycle takes an opposing view (along with the washing mac bine). A.J.

regrets he will never see another sea lion, but at least he will live to turn 18! Skip Day

saw five in suzu. a little late due to a beach excursion, but there. Jan's dancing shoes

travel in fours — the only way. A breath of fresh air for SMI'. Jan will be missed by all

who knew him (as long as they didn't know his Suzu!).
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Norieen Scott

Niiilicii (;ili,i>, (.11.Illy) (amc In SMI' In ni.nlc 10 .iiid (.luscd (|iiilc a sciisalioii as

ilic s( hool's fiisl all)iii() Klhiopi.iii. She now rcsidis ill Norlh VaiKoiivtr where ihc

iiilHhlxiiirs (onsianllv (oinplaiii ahoul her playiiiK ll«" piano al all hours of ihe

(lay and nislu. She is a gidcd pianisi hiil has sonic diltuully riathiiig (he pedals

and the keyhoard siinuhaneously. Perhaps her small sialure had sorneihing lo do

with her not heing made a Harvey House prefecl — not formidable enough??? She

is the most repsonsiblc non-prefect in H.H. Memories are of high ahitude Ijeds,

lale-nighl coffee excursions to the Tuck Shop and morning spares. Norleen's

laleiil fi)i iiialliematics takes her lo I' of T or t'Bf.' tf) study for a B. Ciommercc.

Maia Shrout
And he-c-e-eres Maia! Renowned comic entertainer of the '84 grad class. Maia, a.k.a.

Chubby, has wooed to laughter the hearts of both teachers and fellow students. Her

daring exploits both in and out of boarding include canoeing over dense forest paths,

traipsing across thecjuad in inappropriate attire, and suffering from an identity crisis.

"Tan .Simmons", sister of "Taun Simmons ". Maia has fulfilled duties as Bollon

House Captain, Vice School Captain, and prefecl. and has participated in soccer.

basketball, volleyball, grass hockey, and the "cripples shot put ". She will never forget

countless hours of Pirates and Fiddler, or the many invigorating English classes and

sarcasm wars with Mr. Penaluna. A Yankee from PortTownsend, Maia will look back

on her three years in Victoria with fond memories . . . and a sly, knowing, grin. A few

words to future grads "It's easy (to smile) Maina! Like this! " Well, Priceless, this is it . .

.

best of luck forever!

Catherine Sinclair

Though Catherine appeared late on the scene (grade 1 1 ). her stay at St. Mikes has been

eventful (vraiment!). Having "experienced" one year at "Timbertools" she was then

subjected to life with a koala. Somehow she managed to turn out O.K. even if she was

sometimes mistaken for a Greek youth (must be the haircut! ).Shooore she now prefers

funky boots and leather (especially from Ramone and the King) were always

appreciated and although she will never again ride a bike with more than five gears,

cheesecake or a catcard will never be refused. This newest H.H. boarder is looking

forward to a reunion of the class in Paris (or some Scottish Isle) this summer. Right? Of

course, right! .Although rooming with "the Penguin", we wish "Cat " the best of luck

111 her move up from Saints to Queen's.

Danny Song
A young man from Sitrgapore, now living in Bandung. Indonesia, he is a friendly,

popular person and an outstanding badminton player. Danny has been accepted at the

University of Western Ontario where he will study business administration.
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Grant Soutar
Gram became belter than 85% of the people he meets downtown when he came toSMU
two years ago from Glenlyon. He has enjoyed Gary 'sFizziks courses and D. P. 's French

class, but twix-fixcs in Chem and Sambo's with Bullet occupied most of his time.

Grant has a fondness for Hambur.ger Helper, early morning coffee while camping, and

can often be heard saying "S.B.C.. F.M.H. ". To top off a successful (?) academic career

at St. Mikes (what term project???) Grant will enter I'Vic to pursue a law degree after

touring Australia as a member of the Isi XV'.

Greg Southgate
flailing from the "toilet capital of the world". Greg was a member of the b-ball team.

was a geography socialite, was non-Catholic, and was de-prefected during his three

blissful(!?) years at SMII. His memories will be of Bill Graham versus the Swamp
Thing, D.J.'s "night of the living dead". Mister Rogers visits Mr. Tolmie. sleeping

with Neil Baird. and voyaging to the booming metropolis of Millarville. Quotabale

quotes include "May God have mercy at the things V\e done". When asked what he

would like to be remembered for. Greg replied "Well, due to the numerous willing

souls out for cheapshots at my morality, integrity, sincerity, and mental, physical, and

emotional well-being. I leave il in their caring hands.'"

David Stokes

A quiet (most of the time) and fairly serious individual, he gained distinction by being

one of the few to submit nothing wash-soever in the way of a grad. (Ed. note, bleep-

bleep!) David, who plans to be a veierinaiian, was a participant in those valuable if

somewhat irregular ballroom dancing classes (even if certain feet will not ever be quite

the same). A rural lx>y from up Saanich, he enjoys telling people about his farm

exploits — usually funny but NOT appreciated at lunch! The kind of person it is

impossible to dislike, anyone could always count on a friendly conversation. You're a

great guy — be kind to the chickens and good luck — anyone with your kindness and

calmness would be the perfect vet!

Nigel Stoodley
The Winslow House captain and the backbone of the First XV, Nigel lived with the

Godmother of the Mothers Mafia and survived totell.Thefirst three rugby practices of

the year, Motherwell's, and Grade 10 Strath will linger in his memory ... as his height

and contribution to the XX club will in ours. Surviving in the top Math class by

working all the time and always listening attentively (HAI ed). Nigel will clearly be a

success in his big business. (Put your feet up and let someone ELSE do the work!)

You're bound to make it — you can never be too rich ... or have too many blondes

dangling at your fingertips!
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William Sturrock
This quiei, iiidcpfniicm hul humourous person from Breiiiw()<xl Bay, goes to

Camosun C.ollcgf to lake university transfer courses with a view to transferring to

UVit in 1985. Mi. Silicon Valley was a veritable chip-factory, who could fx.- counted on
for a calculator for that inevitable Physics lest.

Allen Sutter

Entering the school in Grade 11, Allen quickly earned a reputation for cycling, an

interest in computers, and home-made beer. This "golden" boy is a heli-skiing fan

who will remember lazy summer afternoons on the field basking in the sun, them labs

that didn't work and beverages that did, asking for calculus-english translations from

Mr. G., and kinda-neet physics problems. His pei-peeves include anti-germans,

B.M .W.'s (Brazilian motor works), defective rabbits and anything made in Japan. After

making occasional athletic jaunts to the rugby field, Allen was always ready to

listen, and be there for his friends. An engineer in the making, Allen plans to go to

U Vic but will probably end up selling Toyotas in an outer Mongolian ski resort. Never

let that suntan fadel Best of luck in the future.

Kunikyo Tang
Kunikyo is from Hong Kong and he has spent his one year at SMU working hard to

qualify for a North American University. Kunikyo has made fine academic progress

and did extremely well in the Euclid math contest. He goes on either to UVic or an

eastern Canadian university.

William Tang
Our academic head boy and all-round intellect, William came to SMU in Sept. '82,

since which time no-one had a chance. Pulling off unheard of averages in the upper
90's in virtually everything he took, he also had time to be goalkeeper for the soccer

team and to press weights. Very serious, the only complaints people levy against him is

that he never gets jokes, and talks like an expository essay. William is headed for

Stanford, where an inevitably more party-filled 4 years await him. Have fun!
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Richard Thornton
Private? Mature?? Responsible??? Words fail to describe this 6 year veteran of the

school. An amazing science scholar, despite his pre-test activities, and a nice guy

despite his animaUstic hcjolings. Richard can only be called "unique", listing his

memories as parties and vacations which is largely a contradiction in terms. Richard

could hardley forget all the "hard work" he put into classes. Despite appearances,

however. Richard was a true and sincere friend, who brought real talent to physics

classes. His greatest accomplishment, getting a P.E. 1 1 Credit, was overshadowed only

by his long-overdue haircut. His future will be encompassed either by nuclear physics

or by being a bum — which ever, he can't help but succeed!

Frank Van Stalduinen
"155 I.Q. Frank" spent almost all his lime windsurfing — to good effect, as he has

become competition material. One of the accomplishments of which he was most

proud w as going to the Long Beach Wave Classic. A master pianist, Frank made it to

Grade 10 and, still going strong, might even become good one day I Frank, remember

Mr. Schaffter's announcements — sooperl — and everyone's shock at the B.B.Q.? A
veteran (since grade 7), Frank has contributed mathematical abililv and real character

to .S.M.U. If success is measured by an impressive briefcase and a friendlv if somewhat

off-beat smile, he will be sure to make it. We hope you do!

Ricky Vega
\'ia Peru and Mexico City, Ricky proved to be a very good rugby player as well as a

Ralph Lauren clothes collector. He participated in and greatly contributed to our art

department. After attending St. Michaels for several years, he now plans to study

economics. We wish him all the best and Buena Suerte!

Chris Vujnovich
The youngest and one of the craziest members of the grad clan, Chris hails from Kenja.

Speaking fluent Spanish only when under favorable conditions, he lived with the

Mexicans and learned the ways of beach night at N.V squared. Possessing the unique

ability to sleep until 7:55, get up, shower, change, and make it to breakfast by 8:00, he

did not have his room-mates immunity to late evenings and their accompaniments.

Frequent trips to the land of sombreros seem imminent — have fun!
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Richard West
Ader 5 years, Richard will remember Mexican excursions with Timaloo. 'Waterthin',

the 'Sicliiey Island Fantasy weekend', lysilhiaandB.M.'s 180 degree inversion chip dip.

l.isliiiK his pel-peeves as gooks and pickled anema, he was an InLcrnational House

boarder of some repute. Froin Courtenay, BC, he was most useful and efficient as an

Iiuernational House senior. Richard showed ability as a rugby player and track

athlete, the latter with success in city meets. He now strives to secure a university place

at UVic or SFU.

Susan Woodland
Although Susan, a boarder of 3 years from Courtenay, didn't participate in many

school sports, she got lots of exercise running to the store, the smoke hole, and up and

down Mt. Tolmie. She enjoyed "windsurfing" and "mountain climbing ". skiing and

ice skating. "Miss Cleanly " took numerous scenic tours and sightseeing trips

ihroughout the city of Victoria and knows the trees in Mt. Tolmie quite well. After

endless inner searching, she has finally found her "Hart" in Oak Bay. Sues super'

smile uplifted many of our Sunday hangovers and her Donal Duck quack kept friendly

many a Chem class. During her stay at SMU Sue has been seen chased by long white

limos dashing through the street of Victoria in a sheet. With Taun she was copilot and

backseat driver on a trip to Seattle via Port Townsend. She is also known for her big-

beartedness when it comes to dealing with hitchhikers. Susan will look back on her life

at SMU with many fond memories.

Vanessa Young
VY officially joined SMU in grade 1 1 , after spending much of her grade 10 on campus

shooting UPS AND DOWNS. She was a boon to grasshockey, soccer, swimming, and

track teams, also participating in the musical Pirates of Penzance. She is a fairly

regular Wednesdayer, but no one ever knows as she is naturally spinny and has

difficulty controlling her laughing spasms at any time. One of VY's major

contributions to school life is the way she livens up parties, where she can frequently be

seen hopping around in boxes and flapping her arms. Nonetheless, she is a good

student, and an even better horseback rider who hopes to represent B.C. at the

Canadian championships this summer. Good luck Vanessa, and long live

Tupperware!!

Sheryl Yung
A Norfolk refugee, Sheryi has spent three years at S.M.U., perfecting her skills at

French and waterfights. Punctuality aside, she has contributed much . . . grass down

backs, enthusiasm for Algebra contests (!), and a smile. Listing her major

accomplishments as the carrying of a ham and pineapple pizza across the parking lot

on a Saturday and the kidnapping of Guido, she will doubtless remember the Blue

Poly' races, babysitting Susan and being stabbed in French skits in the classroom and

co-erced into helping produce them on her own time. Trinity doesn't know how lucky

it is, Sheryl — for all the times you listened to everyone wailing or got us soaking wet .

.

. Thanks!
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1983-84 Grad Directory

Ryojo Akagami

26032 - 16ih Ave.

Adlegrove, B.C. VOX lAO

Blair Anderson

2034 Casa Marcia Cres.

Victoria, B C. V8N 2X3

David Backhouse

1476 Hamley St.

Victoria, B.C. V8S INl

Amy Barber

3165 Sheringham PI.

Victoria. B.C. VSR 3R9

John Bauer

4578 Marine Ave.

Powell River, B.C. V8A 2K6

Jonathon Barry

1883 Hillcrest Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 2R7

Paul Booth

1810 Broadmead Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8P 2W1

Gillian Bray

3807 Duke Rd.. R.R. #1

Victoria, B.C. V8X 3W9

Martin Brooks

Box 850

Lillooet, B.C. VOK IVO

Jonathan Brown
813 Island Rd.

Victoria, B.C. V8S 2T8

Colleen Browne
3090 Beverly PI.

Kelowna. B.C. VIZ 2A5

Margaretha Burnett

13818 101 Ave.

Edmonton, Alta. T5N 0J9

Peter Barrage

4528 Montford Cres.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 3W5

Carlos Bustamante

339 Uman, Fracc. Chapultepec

Tijuana, Baja California

Michael Chon
113 Tai Hang Rd.

8. F, Flat H Hong Kong

Melissa Clarke

1529 Granada Cres.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 2B8

Tim Corcoran

4682 Amblewood Dr.

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1C3

Frederick Coutant

Box 670

Smiihers, B.C. V9J 2N0

Lisa Davenock

22 - 3987 Gordon Head Rd.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 3X5

Lauren Dobell

3456 Plymouth Rd.

Victoria, B.C. V8P 4X4

Leah Dobell

416 Kerry PI.

Delta, B.C. V4M 2R3

Gerald Drews

RR #3, South Edmonton, Alta.

T6H 4N7

Daralyn Durie

2740 Beach Dr.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 6K5

Karl Flunkert

Big Lake Ranch P.O.. B.C.

VOL IGO

Craig Forth

3737 Waring PI.

Victoria, B.C. V8P 6E9

Tim Fuhr

Box 1290

Spruce Grove, Alta. TOE 2C0

Colin Gardiner

1460 Slater PI.

Victoria, B.C. V8P 5H4

Clarice Giroux

4325 Gordon Head Rd.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 3Y4

Rebecca Goodman
850 2nd Street. No. 301

Santa Monica, California 90403

William Graham
441 Van Burden Street

Port Townsend, Washington 98368

Nick Grant

3854 Haro Road
Victoria, B.C. V8N 4A5

Anna GroUe
4904 Lockside Drive

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2E4

Scott Guthrie

1665 Elm Street

Victoria, B.C. V8P 2G6

Claire Handley

2401 Lynburn Crescent

Nanaimo. B.C. V9s 3T3

David Harris

2307 Windsor Road
Victoria. B.C. V8S 3E4

Ernst Hasselbach

5241 4A Avenue

Delia, B.C. V4M 1H5

Michael Hayes

2773 Somass Drive

Victoria, B.C. V8R 1R7

William Hepler

10710 N.E. Broomgerrie Road

Bainbridge Island, Wa. 98110

Rick Hopf)er

3541 Murdoch Crescent

Victoria, B.C. V8P 5B6

Steven Johnson
408-69 Gorge Rd. W.
Victoria, B.C. V9A 1L9

Andrew Jones

Box 217

Lillooet, B.C. VOK IVO

Daniel Jost

3755 Clearbrook Rd.. R.R. #8

Abbortsford. B.C. V2S 6A9

Jerry Leroy Justesen

1750 Ash Road
Victoria. B.C. V8N 2T6

Sarah Kerr

Suite 407. 630 8th Avenue S.W.

Calgary, Alberta T2P 1G6

Heidi Ladd

2720 Beach Drive

Victoria, B.C. VSR 6K5

Tracy Laidley

6204-148 Street

Edmonton, Alberta T6H 4Z5

Michael Ludadio

3941 Lauder Road
Victoria, B.C. V8N 4H3

David Levine

7831 Tweedsmuir Avenue

Richmond. B.C. V7A 1L3

Richard Lewis

R.R. #1

Millarville. Alberta TOL IKO

Michael Lloyd

286 South Beach Drive

Penticton. B.C. V2A 3W3

Christine Lo
2Braemar Hill Road

9a Ho King View. Hong Kong

Patrick Loo
1300 Devonshire Drive

El Cerrito. California

Jodi Lundgren

3961 Lexington Ave.

Victoria. B.C. V8N 3Z5

Brenda Lyshaug

1st Avenue, R.R. »4

Terrace. B.C. VSG 4V2
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Susan McKibbin

Box 823

Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0

Jane Mcleish

604 St. Charles Sireet

Victoria. B.C. V8S 3N7

Alex Ma
21 D, Wah Shun Court

Ha Kwai Chung, N.T., Hong Kong

Jessica Margolis

3982 Panther Street

Victoria, B.C. V8N 3R3

Octavio Marquez

Bosque de Avellanos 280

Bosqucs de las Lomas
Mexico 10, D.F.

Roberto Martinez

Fanni Anitua No. 1460

Durango, Mexico

Lee Matuga
2718 Dean Avenue

Victoria, B.C. V8R 4X7

Taun Miller

P.O. Box 1200

Port Townsend, Wa. 98368

David Motherwell

2563 MacDonald Drive

Victoria. B.C. V8s 1W7

Chris Neroutsos

2051 Casa Marcia Crescent

Victoria, B.C. V8N 2X5

David Perks

3408 Tudor Avenue

Victoria, B.C. V8N 4L4

Rogers Pessin

11451 Lapwing Crescent

Richmond. B.C. V7E 4E8

Richard Peterson

4581 W. Saanich Road
R.R. #5

Victoria. B.C. V8X 4M6

Robin Platts

5070 Lockehaven Drive

Victoria, B.C. V8N 4J5

Ute Prael

2990 Beach Crive

Victoria. B.C. V8R 6K9

Kim Quon
4420 Tremblay Drive

Victoria. B.C. V8N 4W5

Mark Redchurch

1580 Monterey Avenue

Victoria. B.C. VSR 5V4

Lesley Roberts

2655 Macdonald Drive

Victoria. B.C. V8N lYl

Dayle Robertson

512 Jarvis Street

Whitehorse. Yukon Via 2E4

James Robertson

24303-63 A Crescent

Langley, B.C. V3A 2Y9

Janice Shellenberg

49220 Larch Avenue

Chilliwack. B.C. V2P 1E65

Norleen Scott

4559 Strathcona Road

North Vancouver. B.C. V7G 1G7

Maia Shrout

3528 Plymouth Road

Victoria. B.C. V8P 4X4

Catherine Sinclair

Lynn-La-Ran Road
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5K3

Danny Song
P.T. K.H. Tex

JL. Cijerah. Cigondewah

Blk. Suci, Bandung. Indonesia

Grant Soutar

3823 Campus Crescent

Victoria, B.C. V8P 2X1

Greg Southgate

52 Grand Avenue

Wallaceburg. Ontario N8A 4J9

David Stokes

120 Durrance Road. R.R. #5

Victoria. B.C. V8X 4M6

Nigel Stoodley

1509 Rockland Road
Victoria. B.f;. V8S 1W3

William Siunock

1939 Marrhant

BrenlwotKi Bay. B.C. VOS I AG

Allen Sutter

3938 Cumberland Road
Victoria, B.C. V8P 3J6

Kunikyo Tang
8 Soares Avenue, 6/F

Kowloon, Hong Kong

William Tang
32A Tat Chee Avenue

5/F. Yau Yat Chuen
Kowloon. Hong Kong

Richard Thornton

5460 Alderley Road
Victoria. B.C. V8Y 1X8

Frank van Staalduinen

3764 Waring Place

Victoria. B.C. V8P 5G1

Ricky Vega

Av. Gral. J. Pczet 1006 Dpto.

San Isidro, Lima 27 — Peru

Christopher Vujnovich

Canadian High Commission
P.O. Box 30481

Nairobi. Kenya

Richard West

563 Fifth Street

Courtenay. B.C. V9N 1J7

Susan Woodland
R.R. #3

Courtenay. B.C. V8N 5M8

Vanessa Young
4698 Rocky Point Road. R.R.

Victoria. B.C. V9B 6B4

Sheryl Yun.g

5071 Catalina Terrace

Victoria. B.C. V8Y 2A6

Ying Zhao
721 Queens Avenue

Victoria. B.C. V8T )M2

U2
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Autographs
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Goodbye, and Good Luck
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The Annual

Daralyn Durie, co-editor, extends her most friendly greetings.

This yearbook was brought to you by:

Mr. Rees

Daralyn Durie

Melissa Clarke

Steven Kasapi

Stacey Jessiman

Goesta Struve-Dencher

Lindsey Pollard

Jim Grove

Mr. Gardiner

James Curtis

Shaun McElroy

Ana Escobedo

Calvin Wong
Emil Lee

Faculty Advisor

Co-Editor

Co-Editor

Assistant Editor, Classes, and Photographs

Junior .School

Art Sc Lit (except for the shoes)

Calendar

Calendar

Photographs

Photographs

Photographs

Advertising

Advertising

Typing
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